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Kunihiko Kodaira, shy, unassuming 42-year old

mathematician, who has been singled out for one of

the highest honors that can be conferred upon a

Japanese-born scholar—the Prize of the Japan Academy.
Indicative of the regard the Japanese have for this

award, which is reserved for individuals making dis-

tinctive contributions to the advancement of mathema-
tics and is bestowed at no regular intervals, was the

method of presentation. In the absence of Kodaira. a

full-time Princetonian since 1949, it was recently pre-

sented in his native Tokyo to his mother, Mrs. Gonichi

Kodaira, by the Emperor of Japan, Hirohito. "the 124th

of his line."

The ceremonies in the Nipponese capital marked
the second time in the past three years that Kodaira's

achievements in the realm of pure mathematics have
been recognized by a reigning sovereign. In 1954. when
Kodaira and the brilliant and equally young French
mathematician, Jean-Pierre Serre. were named co-re-

cipients of the J. C. Fields Medal, the equivalent of the

Nobel Prize in mathematics, they were specially re-

ceived in Amsterdam by Queen Juliana of the Nether-

lands during the sessions of the International Congress
of Mathematicians. Three years ago. and again this

summer. Princeton learned of the tributes paid to

Kodaira through his associates at the University and
the Institute for Advanced Study.

The son of a distinguished Japanese agriculturist,

who in post-World War II years held a cabinet post in

the Japanese government. Kodaira is a product of a

Westernized educational system. He took his advanced

degrees at the University of Tokyo in mathematics and
mathematical physics and served as a member of th«
Tokyo Faculty until he came to the United States in

1949 at the invitation of the Institute. Following two
years at the Institute and a year as a visiting professor
at Johns Hopkins University, he joined the University's
Department of Mathematics in the fall of 1952 and for
the past five years has divided his time on a "half*

and-half" basis between the University and Institute.

Kodaira, holding professorial rank in the University
and a membership at the Institute, is working on th«
far frontiers of mathematics—in a kind of transcen-
dental "outer space" that only a few can now hope to

penetrate. Over the past two decades his researches,

which have been documented by 40 major articles in

professional publications, have cemented his reputation
as one of the profound and original thinkers of his

time. In a sense, this adopted Princetonian. an in-

creasingly influential teacher on the graduate level

and, like other eminent mathematicians, a gifted musi-
cian, can be compared to late greats in his field, whose
impact on the world has only been fully understood
long years after they had initiated their tireless search
for new knowledge.

,

For strengthening Princeton's position as the "Mathe-
matics Capital" of the Western World; for demonstrat-

ing the effectiveness of the working relationships that

exist between two sister institutions, the University

and the Institute; for once again proving that man-
made boundaries mean nothing in the quest for truth;

he is Town Topics' nominee for
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H. A. BURGER & SON
217 Nassau Street Tel. 1 0449

DR. NATHAN KASREl

Opan Evvt. Dy Appointment

130 NASSAU ST. — TEL. J5«i

Cream Top Bottle

Golden Guernsey Milk

ROCKWOOD DAIRY INC.

University Place

Tel. 1200

NEEDLEPOINT

Pictures — Bell Pulls —
Bags — Chair Seals —

Piano Benches

THE

KNITTING SHOP
6 Tulane Street

Tel. 0308

MANNING'S
NATIONWIDE MAYFLOWER

SERVICE
Safe Storage, Too
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? Looking for

Something New ?

Serve

Brandy & Tonic

This Week
We Feature Several

American and Im-

ported Brandies At

Less Than $5.00 Per

Bottle.

•
Our Prices Are the

Lowest PeriTiissible

in the State.

WINE & GAME
SHOP

6 NASSAU STREET

Telephone 2468
or 3748

for Free Delivery

Summer Hours. 9 AM -9 PM
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Throughout the Year
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This Is

PRINCETON

SUMMERTIME STORY
"Chips" for "Mr. Chips." Ab-

sent-minded professoi's are kid-
ded about their absent-minded-
ness more often than they
deserve such treatment, but some-
times stories unfold which sub-
stantiate the ancient belief. One
of them unfolded here this week.

Professor Edward C. KendaU,
a visiting chemist at Princeton
University and co-winner of the
Nobel Prize for medicine and
physiology (1950). was the victim
—or, rather, the hero of the tale.

By action of Borough Council, he
received a rebate of $222.17 in

ta_x money paid on his property
at 3 Queenston Place. Seem? the
good professor had paid his taxes

Incidentally, the world-famous
chemist won his Nobel Prize as
the developer of cortisone.

the State Senate Revision and
Amendment of Laws Committee
was still busy drafting a report
on the proposed Stony Brook re-
servoir as Town Topics went to
press this week, it appeared quite
apparent that the project is

washed up. Its legislative sppn-
sor. Senator Robert Crane of
Union, tolled the near-final death
knell Monday when he suggested
an alternative plan.

Previously an ardent advocate
of a $14,000,000 bond issue to
finance reservoirs at Stony Brook
near Princeton and Spruce Run,
the senator said he now favors
early development of state-owned
Round Valley as part of a $37,-

000.000 water supply program.
"Though we believe in the prac-

ticability of the Stony Brook
plan and the need to at least

acquire dam sites before they be-

Senator Crane observed,
"it may be said that the opposi-
tion, though purely local in na-
ture, has presented its case in

such a manner that it would re-

quire a tremendous amount of
public relations to offset it in

the public mind."

Century^«rk Ahead

One of ihe noteworthy lon-
gevity records In Ihe annals of
the Borough of Princeton went
by the board Tuesday evening,
as Mayor P. MacKay Sturges,
hospitalized for over a month
by a coronary thrombosis, was
numbered among the at)sent
for the fii-st time in 100 con-
secutive regular meetings of
Mayor and Council.
While the Borough's Chief

E.Kecutive for some eight years
was underslandly unable to
preside, he was very much pre-
sent in spirit and in the minds
of those in attendance. In re-
ply to a letter from the Mayor,
slating his willingness to re-
sign his oflice in the interests
of "more efficient and orderly
government," Acting Mayor
Johnson and Council unani-
mously declined the proffered
resignation.
The Council's enthusiastical-

ly endorsed resolution stated
n part: "it would be unthink-
able of Ma • Stu
long and distinguished
to the Borough and his antici-
pated return to Borough Hall
within a period of months, to
accept his letter ns a 'tender of
resignation* from the post to
which he has been repeatedly
and enthusiastically elected by
the Borough electorate,"
The stricken Mayor wrote

his Council associates that he
would probably return to
Princeton in early October and
would be available for duly at
the November meeting. His
fourth two-year term expires
December 31st.

chairman of Ihe important com-
mittee charged with reporting on
the reser\'oir situation before the
Senate reconvenes in Trenton
Monday, indicated his group's
thinking as early as last week.
At that time, he said there might

Stony Brook project. This week,
he again gave a strong indication
of anti-Stony Brook sentiment
when he suggested that a plan
to develop an underground water
supply at Princeton Junction
might deserve legislati\e consider-

Th JS. .s Senator Dumont's
commitee i m Trenton this
WedT csda liere sec med everv
reason to bel eve that the Stony

Sta Senator Wayne Dumont,

Brook rcseiAoir idea i

doned for this year at least, and
probably forever. If the Senate
does not receive a "green light"

on Stony Brook during its forlh-
coming session, the bond issue

cannot be placed on November's
ballot in referendum form.

Opposition to the Stony Brook
reservoir has been led by the
Citizens Committee for a Sound
Water Plan, composed largely of

Princeton - Pennington - Hopewell
residents in the area which would
be affected by such a project.

After conferring with Senator
Dumont last Friday and hearing
Senator Crane's remarks early

this week, leaders of the citizens'

organization said they are "de-
lighted."

Meanwhile, J. Homer Sanford,
an Elizabeth engineer, was trying

hard to interest Senator Dumont's
committee in the Princeton Junc-
tion proposal, which he claims
would cost only $4,000,000. Ac-
cording to Mr. Sanford and his

Water Users Association o£ New
Jersey, the state would have to

buy 1.272 acres and flood about
733 to make the plan work, but
only two families would be dis-

-Continued on Page 2

MARTEX
Famous "Sovereign" Towel Ensemble

AT AUGUST SALES PRICES

WASH CLOTH 39
BATH MAT 2.50

In 12 Decorator Coloi

ri^n^

If rxiMia louAtE, wiir

HINCITQN, NEW JERSIY

You Can't Lose Cash When You Use

TRAVELERS CHECKS!

The modern way to carry money the country and

world over is in the form of Travelers Checks. Your

funds are protected against loss or theft, and yet right

at hand and easy for YOU to cash.

TRAVEL FREE FROM WORRY ABOUT LOSING

MONEY ... USE ECONOMICAL, SAFE,

CONVENIENT TRAVELERS CHECKS

The First IVational Bank
OF PRINCETON

Princeton, New Jersey

AUTO WINDOW AND AMPLE PARKING
AT THE WEST WINDSOR OFFICE

Member of The Federal Deposit Iniurance Corporation

and Federal Raaerve System

BUY ONE...GET TWO
Helena Rubinstein

Beauty Premiums

Save Up To 50''

Buy; DEEP CLEANSEft liquid

cream; penetrates deep

Free: "herbal' skin
LOTION freshens and
"tightens" pores

2.00 value . . . BOTH 1.50

Buy: "PASTEURIZED' FACE

jREAM SPECIAL for dry skir

free: skin lotion special

2.13 value . . . BOTH 1.50

Buy: BEAUTY WASHING
GRAINS for blackheads

Free; medicated cream-

1.98 value . . . BOTH 1.35

Limited Time Only!

For Glamour Make-up

Buy: SILK-TONE POUND
TlON liquid base cov.

flaws, shadows.

Free: silk-screcn pace
POWDER Silken finish clings

(or houn

2J3 value . . . BOTH 1.50

Buy: PERFUME SPRAY DEO-

DORANT.

Free: white magnolia

TALC

1.63 value . . . BOTH 1.2^

Buy: NUDiT with super-

FINISH-

Free: moonlight mist eau

DB PARFUM.

J.OO va/H# . . . BOTH 1.50

THORNE'S DRUG STORE
168 Nassau Street Telephone 1-0077
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DOROTHY K. COUCHMAN

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Oupltcatfno — Notary Public

18fl Natiau Street Tel. 2828

DR LEON C. NUROCK

D . BARRY LAVINE

o Chimbert Stmt '

OPTOMETRISTS

Telephone lOtlS

CLARIDGE VODKA
Quart $4.29

Half-Gallon $7.99

CLARIDGE RUM
Light and Dork

Quart $4.19

CLARIDGE
Wine & Liquor Co.

to Slop nntl Shop"
Princeton Shopping Center

Tel. 10657 or 1-5700

FREE DELIVERY

This Ts Princeton
—Continued from Page 1

possos.'tod. The program would
involve two dlrt-flll dams on the

Millstone River and Bear Broolt—

Rood news to residents of the

Slony Brook area.

pnaisoxAUTnia
Edmund S. I>eI*onc. 190 Mercer

Street, captain. USN (re5er\e).

and Director ot Public Informa-
tion at Princ'cl^tn University since

\9i5. who this week wa^ elevated

to the chairmanship of the Bor-

ough Housing Authority by action

of Council. One of the Authority's

original members. Mr. DeLong
succeeds tiie late David S. Lloyd.

with Harry W. Hazard becoming
vice-chairman of the Instrumental

Andrea l>. itor Davtd. net
Dori»> I-evy. 78 Harrison Street,

3-week-old son of Dr. and Mrs.

Jojicph B. Levy, who made un-

u.^al news this past week when
word of his birth reached Prince-

ton from Argentina, where his

parents were vl.slllng his mater-

nal grandpa rent.H. Young Andrea
wa-i^ born at 11:05 p.m. July 25,

almost one year to the minute
following the Andrea Doria .sea

tragedy, from which his parents

escaped uninjured. Dr. and Mrs.

Levy reasoned Doria would be

Improper recognition for a boy,

despite the great coincidence.

ROUNII-UP
Hats off to the University's

overall athletic program once

again . . . reliable rumor (if there

be such a thing) has It that one
of Princeton's vorsliy-level coach-

es will soon become a head coach

WHITE SALE

Our year-round comforters with cotton coverings filled

with flufly dacron . . . dainty florals on pink, blue or yellow

ground . . . reversible and rumc-trimmcd.

Reg. $13.95 NOW $11.75

S>tone's iHinen &hop
20 Nauau Street

AIR .

Telephone 4381

CONDITIONED

iCAIVAilNG
' and

iFREEZINGll
BLANCHING KETTLES $3.25 and up COLD PACK CANNERS
CORN GRATER am SCRAPERS BEAN CUTTER
FLOY FOOD MILL $1.98 and up FRUIT PRESS $2.50

ZINC-TOP JARS
I WIDE-MOUTH JARS

ALL SIZES: 1; pt.,

GLAS>^ FREEZER JARS — 1

JAR LIDS JAR RUBBERS
JELLY GLASSES

EASY SEAL LIDS

1 pt., 1 qt. KORDITE FREEZER BAGS and BOXES
1 pt., 1 qt. KORDITE FREEZER PLASTIC BOXES

POULTRY TURKEY BAGS — ALL SIZES
1 pt., 1 qt.. VAPO PAPER BOXES — PLASTIC LIDS

LOCKER BOX PAPER IN ALL SIZE ROLLS
VASH BOILER FOR BOILING CORN OR STEAM CLAMS

Always Try

Rorer's Hardware Store

PRINCETON

MUSIC CENTER
We're Air-Conditloned!
7 Palmer Square We>t

Telephone 3404

S IN A NAME
in't molt famlli
. Michael Koplir

Photo by Delbrlce),

Unlvenlty for 33 ye.
patrolman f<

Koplinei
re III

Sllrr CngliBlf »lfap

5 PALMER SQUARE

Conover Motor Co.

28 CHAMBERS STREET

Ter. 3«a8

I brotiier Jamt
e. Interestingly
. (Town TopK

at Columbia . . . official an-
nouncement of the significant

promotion Is expected toward the
middle of next week ... on the
subject of sports, you'll find a
romrehenslve rundown on the
Tigers' 1957 football opposition
on page 18 . . . extra Que.stion
of the Week: Whatever happen-
ed to the Firemen's Baseball
L<'ngue7

Responding to the current
calypso and rock 'n roll craze,
Governor Mcyner has had his

campaign song recorded in these
tempos as well as a straight
vncnl . . . the tune, sung to the
melody of "Carolina in the

INDEX
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<ENNETH M. DOTEN. INC.
140 University Place

Tel. 1-2187

YOU CAN SI
where in tr

Keep your

scrlpllon. J

Morning," starts. "Nothing could
be liner than to vote for Robert
Meyner in November" ... the
Princeton Lions Ciub is already
planning elaborate doings for its

30th anniversary on November 9
at the Princeton Inn ... a Mary-
land reader of Town Topics
has written a postal directing
refuEces from booming Prince-
ton to safety ... he has a friend
who considers Town Topics "a
good medium" lor selling a Vir-
ginia farm . . . another intel-

ligent Virginian, perhaps?
Prlncclonians looking ahead to

I.nbor Day week end may plan
more cautiously after learning
that 23 persons were killed in

traflic accidents in New Jersey
during the week ending Sun-
day, the highest weekly toll

this year ... on the brighter
side. Davidson's Market is anxious
to move ahead with intention
to pavo a sizeable parking lot

behind its Nassau Street location
. . . and the Borough is progress-
ing well on its municipal lot at
ihe intersection of Witherspoon
and Wiggins (see map page 12).

a project delayed briefly by the
rccont cement strike.

Food for thought: one Prince-
Ion resident believes quite firm-
ly ihat all our town's schools and
streets should be named in honor
of Princetonians who have con-
tributed to the community's edu-
cational and fiovernmenia! sys-
tems . . . several amateur astron-
omers sighted a now comet in
the northwest sky Monday night,
did you? , . . congratulations to
Harry C. Kahny, 62 Spruce Street.
newest member of Mercer Coun-
ty Engine Company No. 3 . . .

and to J. Richard Pelikan, 3
Dorann Avenue, vice-president of
Lewis C. Bowers & Sons who just
received a plaque indicative of
his newly acquired membership
In United Airlines 100.000 Mile
Club.

TOWN TOPICS ar
r. S, for $2-50 a ye;
ends Informed of

|ATIONWriDB

ROBERT B. POWER
Church Road Titusvllle, N.

PE 7.0793

Princeton's Weekend Weather
ISDAYTHURSDAY SATURDAY

NASSAU OIL COMPANY
OF PRINCETON

Food Mart of Princeton
20 WITHERSPOON STREET

Telephone 984S

HOTSHOT SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:

Spring Legs of Lamb 59fb.

Armour's Banner

OLEO

22fB

BABY BEEF LIVER

Best Ever

39l
FRYING CHICKEN C

GUINEA HENS ....

iIZi[ARDS 5 lbs. for 69c

$1.65 a pair

CLUB STEAKS ... lb. 79c

Frozen Legs of

MUTTON

43l

Bladeless Choice

EYE CHUCK

ROAST

45l
We have < full line of h

corned beef, cooked tongu
all kinds of salads.

e, re

-cooked delicacies such •$

ast beef, baked hams, and
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0. H. HUBBARD Agency
142 Natiau Streal Talephone 1-0400

Your Film Can

be developed

Only Once!!

Have it done

by Profetsionah

IT COSTS NO

MORE

Mall Camera

NOW IT S AN AERO CYCLE t Marian d w To -vnsend r of the Navy ilots the latest forn
trans lortation — an eye (and ap parently. ear ope ling Ac ro-Cycle", which s a sort of aer al mo

powered by an ordinary ot board en
Forpesta Re ^ Center For deta s. see s ory below.

TOPICS
Of the Town

TESTI \< ; A WHIRLYBIRD
Or, How to Motorcycle on Air.

A roar compared by some to the
sound of a sick truck climbing
a long hill has been shattering
the calm of Princeton's dawn off

and on in recent weeks.

The sound is that of an "Aero-
Cycte" being tested—across Lake
Carnegie at Princeton Univer-
sity's Foireslal Research Center.
The machine is powered by an
ordinary 40 h,p. Mercury out-
board motor, with a rotary in

place of the propeller—and un-
fortunately tor the dawn patrol,

minus the muffler.

The pilot of the strange ve-
hicle with a potentially great fu-

ture is a two-year Princetonian,
Lt. Marland W. Townsend Jr. ol

the Navy. With his wife and son,
he lives in Griggstown.

Lt. Townsend is the "project
engineer" for the "Aero-Cycle,"
which he guides 10 to 12 feet in

the air, testing'for stability data
as a part of his graduate thesis.

He operates under the guidance
of Professor Edward Seckel of

the Forrestal Center. The re-

search is being done under con-
tract with the Army Transporta-
tion Corps and Dr. Seckel over-
sees it from Princeton's point of

Lt. Townsend's early morning
"flights" are not exactly his

choice, or that of the mechanics
who must also greet the dawn
with him. The Aero-Cycle must
be piloted in dead calm air to

assure a genuine test of its sta-

biUty.
Then too the early morning air

is cooler, and overheating is a
problem with the small engine
which lifts a load of 450 pounds
into the air and along at speeds
between 15 and 20 m.p.h. That's
why the muffler has to be off.

Lt. Townsend runs a steady risk

of a thudding and dangerous de-
scent, since the present machine
is underpowered.

The Aero-Cycle was developed
three years ago by the DeLack-
ner Aircraft Co. The Army is

interested because of the pos-
sibility of an aerial motorcycle
which could be operated with
very little difficulty or training.
Both Lt. Townsend and Profes-
sor Seckel were able to fly the
Aero-Cycle at Forrestal with a
bare two minutes of instruction.

- The device operates essentially

by the natural impulses of body
control. To go forward, you lean
forward, etc. Throttle control is

by a twist

handlebars—

v

ground-bound
The problen

stability. The
above holds
ments away 1

the rotary,
about 30 mor*
complete his

be sacrificed

om the motion of
t. Townsend has
flights to make to

' action of data.
et dawns must

colli

THE ROAD IS CLEAR
Western Electric Endorsed. A

rateables - conscious Hopewell
Township Committee this week
gave the Western Electric Com-
pany the "go-ahead" to proceed
with plans to build a $1,500,000

research laboratory on Carter
Road. Opponents to the measure
have, for the moment, been re-

rebuffed.

—Continued on Page 4

THE MOLITONE
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS

and DOORS AND PORCH ENCLOSURES

ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR

(Made to Order)

Venetian Blinds

(Made to Order)

Traverse and Curtain Rods

(Stock and Made to Order)

Plastic Wall TH«

Vinyl Floor Tile

Asphalt and Rubber Tile

Panelyte

Formica

Carpetlno

Cornices

Wood V/oven Shades

341 Nassau SIraet Tel. 1-2231 or WX-9420

-Lifetime Furniture at Low, Lotv Prices

ANNUAL
MIDSUMMER
STOREWIDE

Save 10% to 50% Now! At M^anning. i
Some Hints of The Money You Can Save

!

1— Mobile Bar, Walnut and Cane

1—Contemporary Foam Lounge Chair, B

1—Contemporary Contour Chair, Russet

1—2-Pc. Early American Section Sofa,

Reg

107.50

175.00

160.00

392.00

362.001—Nylon Pillow Arm Sofa, Foam

1—E>!tra Long Sofa, Red, Foam 359:00

Bedroom

onal Chair. Mahogany, Toast

ional Chair, Persimmon and Black

n Lounge Chair, Turquoise, Foam

n Picture Window Table

and Full Size Mattress or Box Spring

749.00

99.50

69.95

124.00

135.00

59.50

ugh t Iron Patio Set 308.00

Top Step, End, and Commode

79.00

99.00

269.00

199.00

199.00

369.00

69.00

49.00

59.00

59.00

44.00

219.00

1—Modern Suede Walnut Desk

2—Love Seat Dual Lounges 249.50

1_5.Pc. T/Drcsser Modern Charcoal Mhg.

Bedroom Suite 595.00

1—3-Drawer Walnut Commode 77.00

2—Contour Chairs Turquoise and Red 157.00

1—Modern Studio Divan, Turquoise 156.00

1—Wood Top Wrought Iron Cocktail Table 3.00

419.00

1—9.Pc. Mhg. Dining Room Suite 1089.00

1_3-Pc. Rattan Sectional Foam 349.00

SALE

49.00

169.00

279.00

39.00

109.50

99.00

149.00

29.50

239.00

699.00

239.00

Sectional Sofa, Go 49.95

Manning, i

II*

• BROWSE AT LEISURE • AMPLE PARKING

• OPEN DAILY 10:00 'TIL 5:30

• Op«n Evenings Man., Wed. & Thurs. 'til 9 P. M.
225S Lawrence Road

Phone EX 4-554« or TW 6-0402

-«"— •"«"'/ With M. L. noagland Furniture Showroomt
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Charcoal Grill*

Picnic Jugs and Toola
Garden Hose

Freezing Supplies

URKEN SUPPLY CO.

THE PREP SHOP
BOYS' CLOTHING

49 Palmer Square Wett

See the Hoover

Vacuum Cleaners

at

THE WRIGHT
STORE

130 Na»au Street
Tel 10168

FREE DELIVEnV

Community
Liquors

FOR WINES and SPIRITS

We Offer Our Popular

Community

GIN
A Gal $7.75

ST. LAURENT

CHAMPAGNE
4-5 qt. 2.15
N. Y. State Bottling

GERMAN WINES

WILHELM
Leinen-1953 Vint.

Mosel Blumchen

24-oz $1.00
Niersteiner Domtal

24-OZ $1.19

For Delivery

Call 1-0750

Community

Wines & Liquors

18 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, N. J.

Topics Of The Toun
—Continued from Page 3

At its regular monthly meoU
ing Tueeday, Mayor Kennetti WIII-

lam.Hon asked the commMtep lo

approve the report and recom-
mendations of the township's

planning board. Fifteen minutes
later, ttie committee had unani-

mously agreed to issue a special

uses permit to the company.
Obser\ers seemed to agree thai

the meeting which highlighted two
months of controversy was de-

finitely anticlimactlc. Last June,

the company had announced its

Intention to build oh a 197-acrc

site, part of which was previously

occupied by the Princeton Film
Crente^. Soon afterwards, home-
owners in the vicinity of the site

l)anded together in oppf>sition to

llie project.

Led by Mark M. Jones of Carter

Koad, the group condemned West-

ern Electric's plans as admitting

industry into a traditionally resi-

dential area. They .wught to re-

fute the company IndentKIcatlon

of the facility as a "basic re-

search center" and raised ques-

tions of traffic congestion and
inadequate housing.

In order to sound out residents'

views on this subject, the plan-

ning board sponsored a public

hearing last Friday. Some 200 per-

sons jammed the small, brick

township hall locoted south of

Ppnnlngton on the rood to Wash-
ington's Crossing,
Talks by spokesmen Indicated

ttml the large majority were In

fnvor of the project. Mrs. Mark
M. Jones, speaking for herself

and her husband, reiterated the

Position of the opponents to the

the

Judgment and Prejudice."
tatement released soon af-

ting, Mr. Jones de-

clared that thoughful citizens of

Hopewell Town.shlp" would do
well to ponder the significance
of what he called the "irrespon-
•sible proceedings" of the meet-
ing. He said that residents were
being deluded with the View th«t

Western Electric might solve the

tnx problem of the Township.

To Illustrate his point, Mr. Jones
liointed to the school problem of

the Township. lie said that, if

out of the 300 persons to be em-
ployed at the laboratory there
were 150 families with two child-

ren apiece, the additionnl school-
ing <;pst at the rate of |33l per
child per year would be JOB.SOO
per year.

"Then, of course." he continu-
ed, "there would be the additional
capital outlay for classrooms"
which might come to $300,000.

Jones pointed out that new fam-
ilies could hardly be expected

pay
mid aterially impi-o

-situation.

Charging that the meeting
"reeked with prejudgment and
prejudice," he said "the atmos-
[ihere of Intolerance, hate and
intimidation" pervaded the pro-
ceedings.

I-nw Suit Filed. The planning
board went ahead to recommend
tliHl the road be cleared for West-
ern Electric and opponents were
loft with little to add to the con-
troversy at the township com-
mittee meeting. The only mea-

Weslern Elec-

CHEESE

AGAIN
orlr ent of

type and flavors.

Imported and domestic

NONPROCESSEO

St. Tel. 1-4427

on) Park In Rear

^neral welfare." It pointed out
the rapidly-growing area was in

dire need of "non-residential rate-

bales" and that road and other
nprovements could not current-

ly be ried for lack of

AUTHOR HAILED: Peter Put-

While Hopewell Township resi-

dents will not be able to take their

new research center for granted
until construction actually begins,

the road seems pretty clear after

the past week's meetings. Besides
the law suit, the only thing that

rould stop the project are tests

.qUIl being made- on the ground
by Western Electric iUelf. it was
pointed out by Henry Stratton.

attorney for the company.
But Mr. Stratton added that

Western Electric had already
"picked out this site as the one
best fitted to its purposes." He
.said it would be "of benefit to

the entire township and a real

ENGINEER ILX.

Condition Now "Satifactory." I.

Rus-seii Riker. who this year be-

second quarter-century of
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trie and Hopewell Township by
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Smith of

Carter Road.
Meanwhile, township officials

emphasized that Western Elec-
tric's plans were not in contra-
diction to the community's zon-
ing ordinances. The area is class-
ed for residential and research
I)urpo.ses, although purely busi-
ness enterprises are outlawed. A
special uses permit from the plan-
ning board was necessary to take
advantage of the research clause.
The planning board, in its re-

commendations, emphasized that
granting a special uses permit

gai

service with the Borough of

Princeton, "appeared to be in sat-

isfactory condition" at Princeton
Hospital as Town Topics went to

press. No further statement re-

garding the Borough Engineer's
health was provided because at-

tendants had not been advised by
Mr. Riker's physician.
The long-time public servant

entered the hospital Friday eve-
ning for what was described as a
—Continued on Page 10

RENWICK'S
Reiturant A Coffee Shop

PR 1-0137

50 NASSAU STREET
Air Conditioned!

96 Nassau Street

Tel. 1831

C^iM.(D.

'^^

35 £;a5( Stale Street

(SoMth Side - Near Broad)

956 Parkway Avenue
(In the Shoppmg Center)

TRENTON. N. J.

^i]l he ot

Back-To-School Fashions

)30 Nassau Street

yrjyjyj;^^jyr^^^^j'^^j'^yxxyjyj!:rj^^^

IF

You Would Like to Own a New Car ,

Now Is The Time

He^ata Chrysler (?CS^(I)Ct17tii

/anced ttyllng of the rea'

in gutty cross-winds by i

This reduction in

rs are the latest in high styling and, more Important,

' made by the University of Detroit, demonstrate that

snder reduces the need for steering corrections when

nuch as 20%.

Ids true at car speeds from 25 to 65 miles an hour and

t today for a demon

g>l|fltatt Msitax (Uti. 3nr.
I Thoie Who Want Se

i98-300 Witherspoon Street
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LANDAU'S
PREPARfNG FOR FALL
25 Witherspoon Street

Tel. 1.3494

FINAL SALE

ON DRESSES

»10 $15

THE FRENCH SHOP
' 20 Nassau Street

HANDMADE
EARLY AMERICAIT

FirrE

rURlTITURE^

Decorative AcceaaoriM

The C&nsKOfi Shop
><ii« vs. 202

I Ma*. North<u< of Luibcnvillc, N. J.

Now ttiru Tuesday

August 15 thru 20

FRED AST.\IRE

CYD CHARISSE

'SILK STOCKINGS'
CinemciScope-MetroColor

with

JANLS PAIGE

PETER LORRE
GEORGE TOBIAS

3:00, 7:00 and 9:10 p.m.

Wednesday thru Saturday

August 21-23-29-24

The Shocking Story

of a Dope Addict I

'A HATFUL OF RAIN'

IN CINEMASCOPE

starring

EVA MARIE SAINT

DON MURRAY
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA

LLOYD NOLAN

3:00, 7:00 and 9:05 p.m.

News Of The
THEATRES

O'Casey's "Shadow of a
appears on page 10 of 1

issue. The production
nightly through this Saturday at
Murray Theatre.)

Final Play Reudii'd. The Uni-
versity Players will turn to Shake-
speare for their final production
of a highly successful 1957 season,
offering an unusual rendition of
the bard's comedy. "Love's La-
bour's Lost." The play will run
Tuesday through Saturday. Aug-
ust 20-24 at 8:30 p.m., in air-con-
ditioned Murray Theatre.

"Love's Labour's Lost." which
will be done in the "flapper" per-
iod—about 1927—with music and
dancing to match, is a delightful
and airy comedy _ about four
young men who refuse to admit
their love for four beautiful girls.

What happens when the young
men finally undertake to woo the
girls, who are determined to lead
them on a merry chase for their
pretended indifference, makes for
an evening of great charm and

The comedy's principals move
about among a host of comic
characters—a melancholy Span-
iard in love with a bouncing
country wench, the Spaniard's
hilarious servant, the country
lass's lover, a long-winded school-
master and a dull-witted constable
of police.

Mario Siletti, who has spent a
busy summer onstage as actor and
offstage as director of four suc-
cesses, will double in brass next
week, starring as Berowne, the
poet, and also directing the de-
manding production. He will af-
ford the entire Players" company
an opportunity to display its ver-
satility in this "different" inter-
pretation.

Joyce Hines, seen as Marcolfa
in "Don Perlimplin," the Spinster
in "Lord Byron's Love Letter,"
and Lady Hurt in "Thieves' Car-
nival." will play Jaquenetta, the
country wench; and William Nix.
who appeared as the Young Man
in "A Streetcar Named Desire"
and one of the dancing and sing-
ing executioners in "The Enchant-
ed." will be seen as Costard,

Ralph Williams will be fea-
tured as Moth, a clown, while
Donald Moffat. Joseph Bird. Lelia
Barry. Dora Landey. Philip Mi-
nor, Michael Ryan and Kathy
Kelly also will appear. Costumes
are by Ann Mayo, scene design
by Edward Burbridge and light-
ing by Michael Stevens.

PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST
Little Bread, Much Circus. The

play has been in action for a
quarter of an hour, but the char-
acter sitting at a little table on
the right hand side of the stage
has not yet appeared from behind
the newspaper he has been read-
ing since the play began. Finally,

he lowers the paper and peers
out. The audience tries hard to
penetrate the graying side burns
and moustache, the gouty legs
and the aged voice, to find the

actor. And soon a delighted whis-
per spreads, "ii's Moffat!"
To be that well-known by your

audience after six weeks of" ap-
pearing with a repertory com-
pany like the University Players,
where all the actors are generally
noteworthy, is an unusual thing
But then Donald Moffat, a 26-
year-old Devonshire man fresh on
these shores, is an unusual young

His stunning performance as
the tragic Don Perlimplin in
Garcia Lorca's "The Love of Don
Perlimplin for Belisa in the Gar-

' earlie this pro
to take the mythical prize for the
best acting job of the
The only threat to thi;

might be his

trayal of Davoren. the lead
this week's perfor
dow of a Gunman"
Although born in Plymouth,

Don's real home is in a Devon-
shire town. Totnes. where Sean
O'Casey, author of "Gunman",
lives. After finishing his formal
schooling at 19 and a stint in the
British Army, he went for two
years to the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Arts in London. Among
his classmates were Philip Minor,
esteemed actor-director with the
Players and the director of this
week's offering, and a young Ore-
gon blonde named Ann, who be-
came Mrs. Moffat shortly before
their graduation from the Aca-
demy three years ago.

Then followed a season with
the Old Vic in London, famous
Shakespeare company, with an
appearance as the first murderer
in Macbeth in "costumes from
outer space" and a thick Scotch
accent, and many other parts,

among them Douglas in "Henry
VI", The engagement with the
Old Vic included appearances at
the Edinburgh Festival with
"Macbeth" and a tour of Ireland.
Don next worked as a waiter

in a theatre club in order to sup-
port the family which by now
included a daughter. His appear-
ance as a waiter (from all re-

ports a very convincing one) was
followed by a portrayal of the

—Continued on Page 6

Everything Yoi

Rentals

• Beer

J Need For a Party !

Z^PP
* Glassware m
• Ice Cubea

• Party Snacks
at Lowest

Possible Prices

• Fine Wines
and Liquors

wSS%m
B&!-—

H

O'KANES I.IQUOR STORE

236 Nassau Street PRinceton 1-0B36

COOL SUMMER SALADS AND COLD DISHES
You Owe Yourself a Treat at

VIEDT'S
TONY LANE'S APPLEGARTH INN

• Ell

r
wn oft Route 331

DOWN
MEMORY LANE

BANQUETS
NOW FULLY AIR CONDITIONED!

Our patio is something new

It has cool breezes, and stars

So why not dine outdoors

tonight? <(,»

Where you'll find service

and food just right!

THE CRANBURY INN
(Eitabllihed 1780)

AIR-CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM

CLOSED MONDAY

3%
INTEREST

ON
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

BUILD YOURS! It's a soul-

satisfying feeling to watch

your bank balance grow

and grow. Open your Sav-

ings Account at Princeton

Bank now!

PRINCETON BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

2 E, Broad Street

Hopewell Princeton

Member Federal Deposit Insur;

Shopping Centt

! Corporation
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Philip Farkouh, Inc.

Linens — Oriental Rugi

gpDing Cent.

1-4007

ALLEN W. HARTLEY

Certified Tree Expert

Tel. 21S1

MICHAEL A. MRAZ
OPTICIAN

134 Nassau Street

(Second FloorJ

Ter. PR. 1-5721

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
BROKEN LENSES AND
FRAMES REPLACED

PRESCRIPTION
SUN-GI.AKSES

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

Many Warm Weather

Suits and Jackets

Greatly Reduced

Harry Ballot Co.

Hit

CRABGRASS

With

CLOUT

CLOUT ll for DRASTIC la

Bag (2500 sq. ft.) $3.95

Bag (5000 tq. ft.) $6.95

10 Bags for $62.50

FARR HARDWARE
138 Nassau Street Te|. 006

For Building Material

SEE US FIRST!

For years our firm has
specialized in ideas and ma-

terials for home and farm

construction, remodeling
and repairing . . . Discuss

your plans with us.

BOICE
LUMBER AND FUEL CO.

Paints - Hardware - Lumber
Coal Fuel Oil

316-368 ALEXANDER ST.

Telephone 1-3000

IVews Of The Theatres
—Continued from Page 5

look-out on the "Ajax" in Michael
Powell-Emeric Piossburger movie
about ttic Ginf Spec. "The Batllo

of the River Plate". The film will

be shown in America this (all.

Other woik included a number
of films made for the Encyclo-
pedia Britanntca. a stint as stage

mannRer and understudy for a

tour of Ireland with a play named
"Salad Days", and being the un-
derstudy ior the juvenile lead as

Romanoff in Peter Ustinov's "Ro-
manoff and Juliet", due on Broad-
way this fall.

The Moffats ihen decided to

.see Ann's native land and ar-

rived in America in November
last yeor. They spent (heir fiisl

winter in Oregon and Wa.shinK-

ton, which they found lo be

"completely barren of theatres

and thealrlcal interest." The win-

ter in general shaped up to one

of those dismal experiences which
Hccm to come to everybody in a
profe<vsion as insecuie and under-

paid a.s acting.

Don headed East in the spiing

and was followed In a few months
by the rest of the family. He did

H lot of readings which resulted

in a promise for two very good
parts in the production of the

late Dylan Thomas' "Under Milk
Wood" this fall. He also has been
appn ched the

about understudying the major
part as the narrator of the play.

His hopes for the future Include

supplementing his worlt in the

theatre with appearances in

movies, and television.

Ann, whose chances for contin-

uing her acting career have been
curtailed for a while by 20-

nionth-old Wendy, hopes lo get

back to work this winter when
Ihe family moves to New York.
She appeared on television and
did a great deal of work for

B.B.C., and made commentaries
(or movies while in England.

Last week, she moved the fam-
ily's belongings for the exact
dozenth time since her marriage,
this lime Into a borrowed split-

level on Loomls Court. Combining
the looks of a beautiful actress
with the courage needed by the
wife of a talented actor, she cur-
lently appears nightly in her
kitchen, doing ironing (or others

upplei

ncely salary i

I pay.

the ictly

thoatri

Unlike many actors, Don is arti-

culate about his profession. He
thinks that the largest number of

really good actors currently can
be found in England, where act-

ill is looked upon
and 1 betw
and your psych
seems to be in the Actors' Studio
sciiool of acting.

Although all his appearances
with the University Players have
been admirable, he probably drew
most credit for his Don Perlimp-
lin. It Is interesting to note that
he says he worked on his por-
trayal during the fii-st five days
of rehearsals without being able
'o get very deeply into the
plex character. Just a short time
before opening night did he con-
reive the highly stylized presenta-
tion, inspired by Jean Louis Bar-
lault in "Children of Paradise",
and based outwardly upon Don's
own reseaich in Firestone Li-
brary into the Harlequin and
Pierrot figures of French and
Italian mime.

Iati<

tlie

with lavish color,

expert dancing and Cole Porter
music but without Greta Garbo.
"Ninotchka" really isn't "Ninot-
chka" without Miss Garbo. pri-
marily because comely Cyd Char-
isse isn't Miss Garbo; yet, "Silk
Stockings" is something quite
special in its own right. This
new version of an old tale—

a

tale which retains a certain fresii-
ness in spile of its age—is e«v
and bright and fast-paced, and,
incidentally, is probably the best
musical comedy Hollywood has
turned out so far this vear.

Fortunately. "Silk Stockings"
doesn't pretend to repeat a Gar-
bo-style "Ninotchka." Its empha-
sis is placed on dancing — per-
formed elegantly and engagingly
by Fred Astaire. Miss Charisse
and Janis Paige— and on music—
written sprightly and pleasingly,

MAYAAE AAEAD
Coals, Dresses, Suifs

188 NASSAU STREET

LOADS OF TA FN T: The v ari-

g p rmanccs bv
Donald K Hill

part of It

season ha
e U

n'q real adn Tr"

going Pr. nceton a jdiencc.

Britisher. ws of
Theatres.

The University Players

William Sliakespeare's

love's Labour's Lost

"

August 20 to 24

MURRAY THEATRE
Prices: Tues. thru Thurs. $1.90 — FrI. and Sat. $2.25

Phone Reiervations Accepted — Tel. 1-3539

AIR CONDITIONED

Now Thru Saturday

O'Casey's "Shadow of a Gunman"

if not signiflcanlly. by Mr. Por-
ter. Reuben Mamoulian, director

of a number of other great screen
musicals, continues to succeed
with this production, while Robert
Bronner's photographic efforts in

the Paris location are stunning.
And. for required comic touches
between songs and dances, Miss
Paige, Peter Lorre and George
Tobias do an admirable job.

A Hatful of Rain (August 21-

24), the grim Michael Gazzo story
which hit Broadway with the
same potency as the dope in-

volved in its central theme and
also impressed McCarter Theatre
audiences. last spring, is brought
to the screen with equal I^onvic-

tion by producer Buddy Adler
and director Fred Zinnemann. the
surefire combination responsible
for "From Here to Eternity."
An outstanding cast features Don
Murray as the tormented addict.

Eva Marie Saint as his confused
wife. Anthony Franciosa as a
brother who is determined to

"unhook" Murray. Lloyd Nolan
as the boys* skin-deep father and
several superb supporting actors
as incredilDly macabre "pusiiers."

To complete the picture, and
complete it effectively, the Cine-
mascope photography is done in

believable black-and-white while
the "adult" screenplay is the
handiwork of Gazzo in collabora-
tion with Alfred Hayes.
"Hatful" is concerned primarily

with the problems of a pleasant,
ex-G.I. who was "hooked" afTer

—Continued on Page 8

Ladies' Gold or Platinum

Diamond Rings

0/ Extreme Beauty

Priced From $100 to $3500

L PIINCIPIINCITON, N. J. I



IT'S NEW
To Us

FROZEN- STIFF
Can - Can. "First the grain."

says the old hy-mn, "then the ear,
then the full corn shall appear."
It may not be quite so full, in this
sere and yellow summer, biit it

certainly has appeared and you'd
better start freezing it before
frost does.

Having reported last spring on
the deep seed bins out at Rorer's
Hardware Store in Hopewell, we
thought we'd follow the crop to
the full harvest and tell you
what Rorer's suggests you do
with your cornucopia.

If you're going to freeze, the
Kordite line has everything you
need. Bags that are tear-resist-
ant, odorless, tasteless (that
means they don't flavor the food—you don't eat the bag. silly) are
made big enough for a turkey,
or small enough (one pint) for
berries.

Crush or Bomb?

It • pink, green, blue
or black, with or without a
handle, it has some elegant
jeweling along its quarter-inrh
wide back, and vt costs a dollar.

You'll find it at the Betty
Wright Shop. 144 Nassau.
where we were reliably in-
formed that it's combination
brush and comb. There are 3
rows of teeth (bristles?) made
of strong but flexible plastic
and arranged in a staggered
format ion. These bristles
(teeth?) won't give you the
polish of a real brush or a (ine-
toothed comb but they are ex-
cellent for those real tangles
that come with a stiff sea-
breeze, and they work very
well indeed on the tender head
of a very tangled child.
You may call this tool any-

thing you like. We are awed
at the restraint of its manu-
facturers who call it simply a
"combination brush and comb"
and refuse to label it a "crush"

FRANK L. GROVER
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

R. D. 3 Princeton

Tel. 1-4867

These bags fasten with tight
little rubber bands and they can
be re-used. In the berry size,

you get 25 pint-sized bags for 49c
or 25 quart-sized ones for 69c.

three to a box for 59c, and the
sock itself with mate and black
lace, is $1.15.^

A gossamer scarf that looks
five times its $1.95. comes to the
shop from Japan where it has
been woven of 61% wool, 38%

enough to be used as late-s
mer stoles or as .sari-like head
coverings for formal winter eve-
nings.

They can also be used under a
long cost as a throat scarf.
You'll find them in endless com-
binations of color, but you'll prob-
ably like the beige on white, the
pale aqua, periwinkle blue, or
pale rose, all with quiet designs
in border stripes or widely spaced
polka dots.

How about a lucite hand-bag?
These are carved into diamond
designs so that they look like
glittering cut crystal, or they
have been treated to a cloudy
effect, rather like frosted glass.

All the bags are little oblong
boxes and they stand on small

—Continued on Page 8

Phone HIghtstown 8-1004-J

JOSEPH TESTA
UPHOLSTERER

Fine Upholstered Furniture
Made to Order and
Re-Uphoistering

Large Variety ol Fabrics to
Choose From

Locust Corner
Hlghtstown-Prlnceton Ro

R. D. 1 CRANBURY

Unbreakable flexible plastic
containers by Kordite are pint-
sized or 40-oii nces or standard
sizes in between. Ball puts out
some freeze jars, it y 3U prefer

THE PRINCETON SMALL
ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE

C<n-t Gift Wrap Them

But a pet makes a i

gift for a child, and it's

FREE.

Call 1-2293

LAWRENCE HOSPITAL
FOR ANIMALS

plaid shoe-lace that
crosses jauntily up the outside of
the calf, threading its wa\
through securely re-inforced e\e
lets. When you're tired of black
and while pi.n'd you pull this lace

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND!

'THE PET'

STROLLER

PBdiorfee

ALLEN'S CHILDREN S SHOP
134 Nassau Street

Closed Friday Evenings During August

Post- Inventory Clearance

Dresses • Coats • Suits

RospIIp

^ I^,ennington
PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

Tcliphon* S2S0

•TORE HOURS

Mon., Tuer. Wert.. FrI.. 9:30-5

Sat 9:30 to 4:30

Freezer paper at Rorer's comes
in tliree widths (15, 18, 24 inches)
and the brand names are KVP
and Tite. Alcoa, Wearever and
Ray are responsible for all the
aluminum foil you'll need.
Canners mi^t begin with 20-

quart cold pack canners that start
at $2.95 for a blue speckled ena-
mel one, and go up to $5.95 for
the aluminum model. These have
racks and hold seven jars. Presto
and Mirromatic make pressure

Mr. Foley has a master - size

food mill for $6.50 that looks big
enough for a whole pumpkin. The
baby Foley, $1.98, will make a
dish or two of applesauce. A new
mill this year is really a food
press. It's a perforated alummum
cone with a wooden pestle, and
it costs $2.50.

Jar rings, wrenches for open-
ing jar tops, glass Ball tops and
the other standard accessories of
canning and freezing are all in-

cluded in the Rorer fall coUec-

Sock-OI Not only brushes that

comb (see box) but socks that
lace like shoes—that's what the
Betty Wright Shop seems to ha\e

These calf-lenglh socU^
, black and

at the "FRENCH STREET " SCHWARTZ . .

.

Twin 'A Full Siza

Starting tomorrow — and for a limited time only — we
will give you, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 2 beautiful Utica Percale
sheets. These fine bed linens are yours in your choice of

4 colors, with the purchase of any Shifman Sanotuft Bed-
ding set! Enjoy the exciting fashion look of these fine bed
linens . . . and the unmatched comfort of this superior

bedding! You'll get Shifman's Anniversary Bonus of a
Utica sheet when mattress or box spring are purchased
separately.

/Iccepf Oim 2-ui-I Iw/tWiwt

• THE UNMATCHED COMFORT OF SHIFMAN SANOTUFT BEDDINO
• A FREE GIFT OF UTICA PERCALE BED LINEN

SCHWARTZ FURNITURE COMPANY

nutffs From Princeton on the Lincoln High

J'own Topics, Aui^usl lii-2l, 1937
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ANNUAL AUGUST SALE
SUMMER SLACKS

SUMMER TIES

News Of The Theatres
—Continued from Page 6

being wounded and taken prison-
er in Korea. Set in identifiable

Now York Cily surroundings, It

I He 1

bnsi

nlizfilr

II im is

responsibilities. Kor llii:^ reason,
it may well Ix- llir bosl motion
picture so far deaiinp; with one
of life's bitlcrest pills. "Hatful"
desen'es and does nol get a full-

week run at the Playhouse, which
some films have noi deserved and
have gotten this -eummer; yet,
no matter what the offering, it

is good to see Ihi? management
switching to shorter presentalii

nust"
hous(

Ailh only

BUCKS PLAYHOirSE
Miss Fanner Again. Fresh from

a triumphal return to the .stage
nl Bucks County in "The Chalk
Garden." Frances Farmer will
Mar in a world - premiere per-
formance of "The Jamison Affair,"
by Joel Wyman. next Monday
evening. The new play, which
deals with ihe State Deiiartment
and the China .siluallon. will con-
tinue for two weck-s at New Jlope.

Following "The Jamison Af-
fair" will be "Mask and Gown,"
Ihe only pre-Broadway viewing
of a new revue starring T. C.
Jones, to begin September 2. Miss
Farmer will conclude her work
in "The Chalk Garden" with per-
formances through Saturday
night of this week.

MUSIC CIRCtlS
Dick Button Skated. For the

first time since the Music Circus
tent went up in Lamberlville. an
ice show has been Incorporated
Into a musical eomedy under the
big top— in this case, into, "On
The Town." the amusing story of
three sailors on shore leave In
New York City and the girls they

SOFT SHELL

CRABS

H. J. FRAZEE
SEA FOODS

3 Hulfish Street

Tel. 0072. 0073

Dellverlet Daily

Dick Button, two-time
Olympic loo skating champion, is

starred in Ihe unusual presenta-
tion, scheduled to continue its

two-week run through August 25.

Ezra Stone uf radio's "Henry
Aldrlch" fame is staging the
production, a Leonard Bernstein
hit which has a hook and lilting

lyrics by Bel ty Comden and
Adolph Green. Leading roles are
played by Connie Sawyer, Bobo
Lewis. Jerry Jarreit and Ellle

Somniei's, while Don Chricfon.
Dorothy Greener and Harold
Fonville are featured.
— Continued on Page 10

//'* New To Us
- Cnnlinued from Page?

brass and Incite feet. You carry
them by their carved lucite
handles.

"English Spoken Here". That's
one of the signs brought back
from France by the two pro-
prietors of Princeton Gourmet,
and you'll find it in the front
window where it reassures the
customers. (There are other
signs, in French, in the rear of
the shop, but you can find those
for yourself.)
What's your order? From

O s k a r Davidsen's Copenhagen
sandwich book— how about curry
salad with hardboiled egg.s. smok-
ed meat, asparagus, firm tomato
slices (Hngernail size) and pickled
herring underneath it all? This
is one of^the more conservative
recipes in this fascinating $2.95

What else to buy?
Denim barbecue aprons for

mother or father, hand-made in
Maine from good sturdy New
England stock—bright plaid like
woodsmen's shirts and made with
practical bibs, $3.95 ... an elec-
tric ice-cream freezer. $28.95,
and a 20-bottle wine rack, $4.98.
A teak stool, made by those

wonderful designers of Danish
teak pieces, has three legs that
are actually the ends of arches.
The seat is slightly scooped.

Late s u m m e r 's handsomest
cooler is an ice-tub made like a
Revolutionary War drum, with
white cord handle and bold eagles
on its side. Holds four gallons
and costs $11.95, Continental

Fruilwood and pewter have
been combined in some new salt
and pepper sets that are slick
and sleek. $21.50 a pair, eight
inches tall. Other sets in matte
ebony are $6,95.
We are saving to the last the

creme of all the exquisitely de-
signed and eminently functional

the Gourmet shelves.
It's an arrow, cut neatly in two
with each piece attached to a
semi-circle of wire. Put the half
circle over your head and—"Look
—the Apaches got mel"

Bowls from Haiti. Obeche wood,
which look like a big pod, is ap-
parently hard enough to caive.
Some cordovan - stained, hand-
carved obeche wood salad bowls
have arrived at both the Gour-
met and the Cummins Shop, 96
Nas-sau, from Haiti.
These bowls are light as paper,

shaped naturally and irregularly,
with the hand work apparent in

the aimost hammered texture of
the outside. Use the big ones-
several sizes — for .salads, the
small individual ones for any-
thing you please.

A good smooth waste - basket
that won't hang on lo little scraps
of paper—that's the new arrival
at the Cummins Shop. Made of
birch, or oak or a combitration of
the two. these gently tapering
baskets, like' truncated cones, are
smooth light "V'ood without orna-
ment. They stand 12. 14, and 17
inches high at $7. $9 and $10.

Six -inch tiles from Massa-
chusetts have been decorated with
minutely detailed native birds.
One shows a ring-neck pheasant,
another the ruffled grouse, the
chickadee, Forster's tern, gold-
finch and rooster. They feel like
hand-paintings to the touch.
Round tiles set in cork are

painted for summer with barbe-
cue scenes, salad bowls and the
like. Around each one is a motto:
"Tlie More the Merrier, the Few-
er, the Belter Fare." "The Merry,
but Unlooked-for Guest Full Of-
ten Proves to be the Best." and
the usual toasts around a tile

decorated with cocktail glasses.

You're Invited. Next week we
shall take you on a tour of the
shops that carry back-to-school
and back-to-college clothes. Bet-
ter leave kiddies home this trip,

lest you scar their little minds

ANNEX
128''> NASSAU STREET

Closed Sunday

FAMILY
SHOES Jl

SAMRO
SHOE MART

(Opposite Fowler's Restaurant)

Open Dally, 10 A. M. - 9 P. M.
Sunday* 10 A. M. - 6 P. M.

VACATION MONEY PLAN

Here's Low Cost Guarantee __
FOR A CARE.FREK VACATION
To those who want that feeling of being able to meet any
easonable emergency, we make this practical suggestion:

Here is practical Vacation Insurance for eit/ie, .•

»1.75 ... or ... a monthly payment of $9.75

LARGEII AMOUNTS FOB LONGER TImIs ."".
IN PlToPORTIOI.

TELEPHONE • WRITE • or VISIT
Weliketosay Andtom09trequeit«do8ay.^(w*».^oa« uO /^

C A PI T A L FINANCE^ "^ - m^ Bi COMPANY. INC.

22,15'i«i''J''°°''
""*" • *•""<' "•<>' • I''- No. Ill

P«INCtTON • • • Telephone; Princeton I-02»»
Cloi.d SoluiJof • Opmn Friday f« 7 PAilOAN$ MADE IN All NEARBY TOWNS

NASSAU INTERIORS
Mid-Summer Sale

August Warehouse Clearance

10% to 60% SAVINGS

A WIDE SELECTION OF FURNITURE

FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS!!

_roii/i Topics, August lli-21, 1057
.



There's nothing more de-

licious than a tender, juicy

leg o{ lamb for perfect eat-

ing. This Is the weel< to

celebrate because the price

is lower than it has been

in years. Get the family

d friends together for

I feast:

SWIFT'S PREMIUM & CHOICE GENUINE SPRING

LEGS OF LAMB
lb 69

LB. 53
SWIFT'S PREMIUM RIB

LAMB CHOPS
U.S. CHOICE SHOULDER ^ ^^
LAMB CHOPS lb 59

' ROAST
' CHOPS
' STEW lb. 23'

U.S. CHOICE

LAMB COMB.
U.S. CHOICE «*#%
LOIN LAMB CHOPS ib 89'

FROZEN FOODS

LINDEN FARMS FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE

3 Cans 35^
LINDEN HOUSE FROZEN WHOLB

STRAWBERRIES
1^01. O 1 Deliclout

Carton OOC With

MED'0-FARM

ICE CREAM
V. Gal. 89c

• All Flavor! I

PLUMS
2 lbs. 29c

JERSEY, HARD, RIPE,

BEEFSTEAK

TOMATOES
From Nearby Farms

3 lbs. 29c

SUPER Dollar Days
K • Ic OFF ig^A|aX LABEL 12
HEINZ

Tomato Soup 10
LINDEN HOUSE

Apple Sauce 8
POLANER'S PRESERVES

Strawberry 3
STARKIST .

White Tuna 3
CHUNKS IN OIL

DAVIDSON'S

Margarine 5
LINDEN HOUSE

Facial Tissue 5

CHEER LEADER

Pork & Beans 10
LINDEN HOUSE—Whin or Colored

Toilet Tissue 10
DAVIDSONS

Grape Juice 4
DAVIDSON'S

Prune Juice 4
BLUE BIRD

Juices :S.i, 4
CHEER LEADER

Peas, Corn \ZT 8
COTT'S CANNED

Sodas Fial'lr. 10

172 Nassau Streef Hours: Mon., Wed. and Sat. 8«; Thurs., 8-8. Fri. 8-9 All Prices Effective Through August 17

Member Twin County Grocers Association • We Reserve the Rigi't to Limit Quantities

_Town Toi>lvs, August 111-24, I<JJ7



E. « M. Thrift Snop

17 Leigh Avenue

GENERAL STORE
Open 6 A. M. to 12 P M.

every day Incl. Sunday

THE LITTLE GALLERY

Cloied June 22 - Labor Day

Vitit our Cape Cod Shop,

Chatham, Mau.

PIERCE VAN LINES

Agent for

Unitxl Vin LinM, Inc.

Local and Long DIatance

Moving

800 Franklin Street

Trenton, N. J.

Talephona CoIIkI

EX. 3-45«

REDWOOD TABLES

4 ft. to 7 ft.

$24.95 - $32.50

Our Complete Redwood Line

jdcs a Bar Cart, Serving

DE VRIES

GARDEN CENTER

PROTECTS

HOUSE PAINT

1. Fume-

Cleaning

3. Contolns •
VifoliitdOII

Nassau Paint Store

126 Nassau Street

'>ITTStUllOH VAINTI

News Of The Theatres
—Continued from Pf-E*- 8

MtTRKAY THEATRE
Cathleen Is Very Difflcull Now.

Sean O'Casey's drama of the 1920

era in the long fight for Irish "in-

denendonce," "The Shadow of a

Gunman," is a high level choice

for the University Players and

at times an exciting one.

First night difficulties dragged

down Tuesday's production, how-
ever, and as often occurs, addi-

tional performances will malte

the play more effective.

The fault Is not entirely with

the Players, for Mr, OCaaey has

made better contributions to the

stage. At times the strong under-

current of meaning is too obvious,

while some of his playfulness

seems finally unnecessary on

other ocoa.sions.

He intends a universal meaning
for his tale of wastefulness, petti-

ness, distraction and finally shame
evoked by the revolutionary

movem-?nt in Ireland; perhaps

this time his terms arc too clear

and too well known.

In any case, it's a right for

Irish accent, wild talk, much
laughter and so on, registered

with a good physical surrounding.

Joseph Bird and Donald Moffat

set a lively pace as cowardly na-

tlonalLst and withdrawn poet, re-

•spectively. Mr. Bird in particular

sets the company .standard for

gusto in his role, while Mr. Moffat

will need a bit more time to work
up the exact melancholy.

Leila Barry was very appealing
through a slow first act as Min-
nie Powell, the Idealist who
mits herself to true sacrifice In

the face of weakness. Ralph Wil-

liams helped evoke much of the
humour with foolish but dear
IRA enthusiasms.
The skillful principals conveyed

real emotion; however, they also

conveyed an odd staccato effect as

a group. The lesser characters al-

so performed well, but they also

tended to atomize rather than uni-
' fy. This Is, perhaps, the number
one problem of opening night.

Philip Minor, who direcl^d,

helped himself to another de-

lightful characterization in a
small role, that of Adolphus Grig-
son, a wandering bibulous Pro-
testant with Bible and fear ready
at hand. Joyce Hines again per-

formed nicely and Morion GooUle
wa-s also fine in a neat little role.

Forgetting about beating up on
Shelley and some of the more im-
possible Irish attitudes and prob-
lems, there could be cause for

real joy In "The Shadow of a
Gunman" by week's end.

It's certainly a short, swift,

aimtable play. The University
Players have done extraordinarily
well by one standard; possibly
they can move on to a .still higher
one which their talent seems to

The !TOecessfuI !>Idder among
four aspirants for the latter pro-

ject was the Albert E. Barrett

Company of Trenton. Duplicate

items in the 14-item tabulation

for the 2.000-foot long road will

reduce the amount of the con-

tract to approximately $26,000.

some $18,500 of which will be

made available to the Borough
through State Highway Funds.

Public hearings on two amend-
ed ordinances, stabilizing hours
and rates In the seven municipal
parking yards and regulating
parking hours on certain streets,

htirred nary a ripple of public
Interest. A proposed "parking
amendment," with the public
hearing scheduled for September
10th, calls for establishing two-
hour limits on both Hodge Road
and Library Place.

The Future. With the creation

of two "anchors", Avalon Place
on the west and the Public Serv-
ice Yard on the east, Council-
man Coyle strongly urged that

the Planning Board give the
"highest possible priority" to
consideration of the June Report
of the Mayor's Advisory Commit-
tee on Housing which stressed

the Borough Government's re-

sponsibilities in regard to streets,

playground space and the devel-
opment of the "central district."

The report of the Mayor's Com-
mittee stated in part: "The future

Topics Of The Town
Continued from Page 4

"general check-up." precipitated
by pains in the chest and stom-
ach. Despite a previous heart con-
dition, his electro-cardiograph lest

reportedly proved normal and his

condition became "serious, un-
comfortable but not critical" last

week-end as n result of pneu-
monia, possibly stimulated by an

Henry W. Kenarney. assistant
eugineer, returned fro

Monday—a week ahead of sched-
ule—to plnch-hit for Mr. Riker.
On Tuesday, following Council
action, acting mayor Tristam B.
Johnson named Mr. Kenarney the
acting engineer.

BOROUGH COUNCIL
Auto-Atomic Age. Tuesday eve-

ning's 105-mlnute session of
Mayor and Council proved beyond
reasonable doubt that the Bor-
ough, long a center of forward-
looking research, is continuing to
struggle with the problems creat-
ed by the automotive age and
remains earth-bound in that it is

wrestling with parking yards,
traffic arteries, parking ordin-
ances, plans for long-range de-
velopment and even bills from
indignant motorists,
The two obvious highlights of

the sparsely attended gathering
were the approval of a $174,500
bond issue, which in
future will bring into being the
Wiggins - Witherspoon - Spring
(Public Service) Parking Yard,
and the awarding of a lump-sum
contract for $20,849.85 for tJ»e

immediate construction of Avalon
Place, the long-proposed link be-
tween Bayard Lane and the Bor-
ough's central district.

physical integnty or tne Jonn-
Witherspoon area cannot be as-

sured. "The area is in the heart
of Princeton's central district.

Ommercial. business, and traffic

interests wUl almost certainly,

over the years, make their mark
upon existing land - use pat-

Among the communications re-

ceived by Mayor and Council was
a letter from Mrs, Minnie V.
Robinson. 208 Ewing Street, who
requested reimbursement for
$47.38 in tire damages. She stated

that "nasty holes" on Franklin
Avenue, the shattered roadway
used by the contractors building

the High School and CTiolr Col-

lege Dormitory, were responsible.

The "Borough Fathers** pointed

out that the street Is scheduled

down the YM-YW'i request for

the refund of a building permit in

the amount of $543.00. Pointing
out that such a refund had been
made only once before (in the
case of Princeton Hospital), Act-

ing Mayor Johnson noted that

"as much as the Borough would
like to help the YM-YW in every
possible way" it had already ear-

marked some $8,000 for the con-

struction of such vitally import-
storm sewers and
n Page 12

The Black Lantern
a Chambers Street

GIFTS — NUTS
FRESH HOMEMADE CANDY
We Deliver Tel. 1-1033

wilcox's

prescriptions

20 nassau street

telephone 0255

^ Who clean*
L/ebtotues best? y^^^
»=._J'..———-ufpyTpH^
J rA«SANITONE^-=^

./§.• dry cleaner! *-•»

Universe
CLEANERS^
& LAUNDRY

Prinuton't Mott
Convenient Cleaner
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SAVE9WAY
Low, Low Prices .^^M Green Stamps

tmm
PrIcM EffMtiY9 August -^,,_.^, ,«_ - -^„

15, 16, 17, 1957 OVEN-READY
Lancaster Brand
Genuine Spring

*<^^
1

*«"-^«^^

Legs 0'Lambi59
LOIN LAMB CHOPS "* $1.19 SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS . .

.'^ 69c LAMB RIB CHOPS •. .
.'^ 99<

BREAST O'LAMB "" 17c NECK or SHANK O'LAMB . . .
" 23« LAMB ROAST cfl^^d, * 45«

LANCASTER BRAND U. S. Govt. Oradad Choice Beef LANCASTER BRAND, Tender Small, Boneless

Steaks 83' Smoked Butts r 69'

Fresh Refular Ground Beef ' 39'
chicHen

Lancoftsr Brand Whel*

-»1" Chicken

Corn Blossom Fric

Virginia Lee

Angel Food

CAKE
Ideal Frozen

Dalicious Juicy

California Fresh

Green Peas
I PEARS

each 45^
ICEO CINNAMON BUNS

Less ttion

12c <

package only ^0^0 2 "»• 25'
9;;; 37c iWeal Frozen Lemonade 6 t^v 59c lonq green cucumbers 3 h, i4c

Acme's Big Sensational Del Monte Sale!

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail ... 2 "^ 69'

Del Monte Crushed Pineapple 2 r 49°

Del Monte Sliced Pineapple tr 35°

Del Monte Green Peas ..... 2 - 3?

Del Monte Green Beans whoi. 2 - 49°

Del Monte Pineapple Juice 2 1:: 59°

/
*'"^« Gooey co/^^^

/ ^'-^eGoo</
Co/Tee,

Wea;Coffee% 95.-

79«

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER — Harrison Street: Open ^Frwfrin'io p.

^

Your Nearest S4H Green Stamp Merchandise Store is 35 W- State Street, Trenton, N. J.

//. _Town Topics, August 18-24, 1957 .



^•alninR walls and couldn't very

fpll
do more for the YM-YW

iiin it would like to do for other
scrvinK, non-profit Institutions

Oth«r RorouKh Bu»lno(M. ItemN
Tuesday's packed

•gonda Included:

• The Borough's accepta
Wilson Road and the return
to Westerly Inc. of Its "per-
formance deposit" of $15,000
in cash,

# Approval of the Finance Com-
mittee's recomendation to re-
invest the Borough's holdings
of US Series "K" Savings

Bonds. This redemption and
re-Investment, showing a net
profit of $7,670.50 over three
years, wilj jump Borough's
rate of return from 2.76%
10 4%.
No menlion of the future of
Rose Cottage for the first

lime In three months.
Report from Councilman
Sorcnson that 26 Borough
property - owners, including
one church, will be billed for
grass-cutting.

CLUB PLANS OKAYED
Building Set. Badly in

headquarters since

The Princeton League of
Women Voters is urging that
eligible voters avail themselves

leisure to make
certain that they can vote in

November's general elect

The League points to the fol-

lowing requirements: residence
in New Jersey for one year,
residence in Mercer County for

and being age 21

before November 5.

Persons who have changed
their name or address should
make certain that they are
properly re-registered.
The Clerk's Office in both

Borough and Township are
open from 9 to 4, Monday
through Friday, in '

months. The final dead-
line for registration is Sep-

eed of

•Piling 48 of its "72 ...

Princeton Research Park
the Italian-American Sport

last

toien's Club this week looked for-
ward to construction of a modern
HOO.OOO home. A majority of the
©rganization's membership en-
dorsed the expenditure and plans
for a clubhouse at a meeting last
Thursday.
The new building, according to

rchitect Clifford D. Quick of
Princeton, will be located east of
PRP on a 600-by-2.000-foot plot,
part of the acreage retained by

Dolorat Hairstylist

Closed Mondays

Tel. 5667 for Appolntmei

Club ofllclals, who reportedly
received $125,000 for the PRP
property, said they will use the
lion's share of this amount for
the planned clubhouse—some $92,-
000 for the building Itself and a
total of $112,000 by the time it

has been furnished and equipped.
Contractor William Bucci, also of
Princeton, will start building the
club headquarters "as soon as
possible."

As designed by Mr. Quick 'and
approved by members of the
Italien-American group, the new
home will include a 50-by-70-toot
auditorium, kitchen, bar. lobby,
offices, conference rooms and a
large basement game room.
Rental fees for use of the audi-

probably will help take
; of maintenance <

noted.

A spokesman for the club
pointed out that his organization's
old headquarters are still located
on the property owned by PRP,
and, with PRP's permission, are
still used for the club functions.
However, they are too old for
transfer to the new clubhouse
site, he said.

The modern stucco structure
will be a contemporary building,
which should complement PRP's
"campus-like" park, according to
the club spokesman. Both the
clubhouse and PRP's first build-
ing probably will go up at ap-
proximately the same Ume. be-
ginning this fall.

—Continued on Page 14

Tomato Catsup

Butter F trc^ai

A&P Peaches

Salad Dressing

Frees-fone

Slices or Hal 3 1- n.oo

Yellow Freestone (None Priced Higher)

Fresh Peaches 4' 29^
California (None Priced Higher)

Seedless Grapes 2 ^^ 29^
Eating Apples rr/Lt/r^.'. 3 "»• 29<

A&P Strawberries E^ 2^X33* 2'pt;47<

A&P Fordhook Lima Beans ^'>»'> S^^^'SS*

A&P New Pacli Frozen Peas 3»'«35*

TV Frozen Dinners y'ru",'" m'°r".« P^a- 59*

dexola Salad 0iU^.27< s.h^53^

Waverly Wafers N.tLo 2 "'- 49^
Ul PrrMi.li nil Alnrllsinilot

Art efftetjvt Tkrcufh
Slturdly, lu|ij|t lltk

!

Super (^Qi'kct-
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BONANZA
< HARTEB SERVICE

T W SAVIDGE 1-9714

JEWELRY

Christine's

Beauty Salon
ince 1920

July 22

Pen nanent Waving
Specialists

Scientific Approach to all

Problems in Beauty Culture

Work by Appointment only

Christine's
12 Spring Stre«t Tel. 0378

For healthy growth apply
Special-Purpose Agrico

to Roses, Gardens, Shrubs
Broad-Leaf Evergreens

Main Street Pennington
Greenwood Ave. Trenton

— Too late to —
think about

car insurance!
Once an accident has
happened, it's too late to

wonder if your automo-
bile insurance gives you
the protection you need.

Be sure you have enough
coverage — and the right

kind! Bring in your pol-

icy and talk it over w^ith

us. No obligation, of
course,

B.L.GULICK,JR.,lnc.
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSURANCE
B. L. Gulick. Jr.. President

r. D. Jemlaon. Secy and Preai

Rtpresenting tht

Hartford Fire
Insurance Company

WASH O MAT

9^lbi. laundry washed and dried 7Sc

Slight Charge for Pick Up and Delivery
Monday Evening Plck-Up. Return Tuetday Evening
256 Nassau Street Tel 0970

LIGHTING HEADQUARTERS
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

LIGHTOLIER
LAMPS — LIGHTING FIXTURES

New Brunswick lighting

Thunday TIM «

433 George Street

of them — Ra

Question of the Week

about part

Location: In and
Public Library. \

How do you feel
crashing?

Susan Heil>erger, 100 Longview
Drive. Princeton High School
freshman: I don't think it's right.
It's up to the person giving the
parly. If they want you, they'll
invite you. One reason you might
not be invited is because you're
the crasher-type and would mess
up the party by being there.

idea. But, if

fair, then I feel it's okay.

Joyce rJohnson. 152 Cedar Lane.
Wellesley College sophomore

:

Well, at college it's different. Us-
ually held on a party week end
and most of them are open, so

thing everyone does. As for
private parties, crashing is not
at all in good taste. Parties
should be gatherings of friends—
not for outsiders who would feel
left out anyhow.

Bob Robertson, 24 Mercer
Street, PHS sophomore: I think
it's rather ridiculous notion be-

; not only lowers the opin-
the crasher
ty-giver, but

the crasher doesn"
pleasure. AH he succeeds in doing
is spoiling a good time and mak-
ing a pest out of himself.

Karen Coughlan, Los Angeles,
16-year-old Princeton visitor : I

don't know how teenagers feel
about the idea here in the east,
but on the west coast we get a
kick out of party-crashing. I've
crashed more than one myself,
and I've always had a better time
than if I'd been invited. It's a
terrific way to meet lots of, new
people!

Gary Pedersen, Grover's Mill
Road. PHS junior: If someone
starts a party, I don't think other
kids should barge in uninvited. If
they want to go to a party. let

them throw one themselves. The

Peat Moss
IMPORTED

Fine and Coarse

ROSES
AT SPECIAL PRICES

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

Rosedale Mills

Lock The Doors!

Party -crashing, while not
approved by the majority of
America's teenagers, has be-
come such a widely establish-
ed practice that the country
may be on the verge of raising
a generation of freeloaders.
That's the opinion of the Gil-
bert Youth Research Co. which
h£is just completed tabulating
a number of revealing statis-
tics on the situation.

According to the research
firm, 73% of all boys and 13%
of all girls in the 13 to 15-year-
old bracket admit to having
crashed at least one party.
The crashers usually go stag,
with girls getting in by old-
fashioned invitations. Most of
13% who went party-crashing
were accompanied by a boy
friend, thereby increasing the
woes of the host or hostess.

Among boys in the above-
mentioned age group, 40% re-
gard party-crashing as "harm-
less tun," 23% see it as "nor-
mal' and 35% think it "can
lead to trouble." The lun of
parly-crashing, it was learned,
diminishes considerably a s

youngsters advance in wisdom
and age to the 16 or over
bracket.

Kathy Bassett, Rosedale Road,
PHS freshman: I don't think it

should be done at all. If the
people giving the party wanted
you there, they'd invite you. I

certainly don't intend to crash
any, and I know I'll be an un-
happy hostess with extra prob-
lems if anyone ever crashei a
party I'm giving. Crashing can
foul up lots of plans.

Alan Goodheart, 175 Prospect
Street, PHS senior: I don't like
it. Enough kids have open parties
so that nobody needs to be left

out. Private parties are private!

i

C\ WH6 CLEANS

^*
SPORT SHIRTS

4 '"'

'SANITONE

UNIVERS/te
CLEANERS^
fr LAUNDRY

ANNOUNCING THE

GRAND OPENING
at our new location

108y2 Nassau Street
(Between Viedt's and Yeoman's)

The Princeton Listening Post
NOW CARRYING HI-FI EQUIPMENT, LP RECORDS

CAMERAS, AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

RmprmmmnHn^ THE BIO THREE

I.

"my house is as modern as my car!

Some folks wouldn't dream ot driving anything

but a late model car yet live in houses as dated as

Grandpa's horse and buggy.

Anyone who can afford a home, can't afford to let

it go to pot. We can show you how to work mod-

ernizing magic quickly and easily - . . and it

needn't be expensive.

We'll go over the latest plan books . . . help map

out plans that will make every dollar go further.

Our advisory service is "on the house." We sell

materials only ... at fair prices.

Open weekdays till 5,00; Saturdays till noon.

GROVER lUmRER (0.
Alexander St.

Phone

Princeton

1-0041

N.J.
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MERt'ER'S NEW PARK
Through the Wood*. A natural.

native woodland, untouched by
builders or wood-cutters for 50
years, the new Herrontown Wood
given to Mercer County last

month by Professor Oswald Veb-
len. contains within its 81 acres
almost every tree, shrub and wiid-

flower that botanists associate

with the clay loam of a central

Jersey hillside. The site is, accord-

ing to experts, a prime example
©f native woodland. U lies be-

tween Snowden Lane and Mt.
Luc; Road.

He 1

wood'and like Mctller's Woods,
near Franklin Parit, It has been
cut nd re-cui over the years,

hut experts estimate that the last

cutting \va.s at least half a cen-

tury ago. (The last cutting by
man, that is; recent hurricanes
have done some cutting of their

own and Herrontown has lost

several of its biggest trees to

high winds.)

In late summer the wof)dtand

floor is almost covered by a thick

mat of Hall's honeysuckle, the
familiar garden Intruder. In

spring, before the honeysuckl'-

starts Us annual rjot of growlli

the spring flowers native to itu-

part of the world begin thfjr

sequence of bloom.

There are several kinds of

anemones, skunk cabbages (us-

ually first on the scene) ; dogtooth
violets and saxifrage; true and
false Solomon seat, blood-root,

hepatica and spring beauties.

Later, the May apple and Jack-
in-the-pulpit come into bloom.

Two kinds of viburnum pre-
dominate in the woods — the
biQckhaw and the maple-leaved
viburnum, both of which provide
berries for birds. Bayberry is a
good provider, also. There are
some low blueberries— hucklebfr-
rles—and nn abundance of the

native arnica called Pinxtfr-
bloom.

In the leaf-dappIcd sunshine of

hot afle

woods seem to be rather open,

and it Is possible to move about
freely and to distinguish separate
specimens of trees. Howevci'.
there are no clearings or open

cular tree specimens.

Dogwoods abound, of course,
and sassafras and red cedar, red
maple and wild black cherry.
There are pin oaks and red oaks
and elms. The .sweetgum grows
here and so does the American
beech, and the sugar maple.
In the rare places where the

Woods make a slight clearing,
there are grey birch trees, and
on the edges of the woodland,
here and there, are locusts.

The tallest trees In Herrontown
Wood are the while ash, the
tulips and the white oaks, .^lome

fuel oil

oil burners

oil burning units

blue coal

motor stokors

SALES AND SERVICE

J.W.Miller's

Sons
Alexander Street

Telephone 0522

of these are nearly 100 feet high.
Hay ferns and Christmas ferns

rise above the honeysuckle, and
there are granite boulders scat-
tered throughout the woodland,
providing a background for some
of the smaller shrubs and trees,

and a contrast to all the leaf-

green. Herrontown Wood is ac-
tually on the southeast slope of
Mount Lucas ond It is a rocky
site. The outcrops are not large
—the biggest boulder is perhaps
four feet high — but they are

Mercer County plans eventual-
ly to develop Herrontown Wood
with trails, marked trees and
plants, a nature museum. There
Is a brown clapboard house on
the edge of the woods, and pre-
sumably it could become the
museum and lecture center of
which County officials speak.

RE: DESEGREGATION
Mass Media Help fcduc^ite. Ex-

posure to
and spap

makes a substantial differ<

the readiness for segiegalion. This
is the principal finding of a study
undertaken by the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and In-

ternational Affairs at Princeton
University,

Directed by Dr. M e 1 v i n M.
Tumin of the Department of

Economics and Sociology, the sur-
vey was conducted through per-
sonal interviews in Guilford
County. N. C. It is part of a
program of training graduate stu-
dents in methods of research, and
is supported in part by the Car-
negie Corporation.

A
"the name to Remember"

Q 40 Vindavantcr Avanu*

Lovely Lanterns for Summer Parlies

Nice Carved Soap Stone and Wooden Figures

Hummel Figurines

MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS

Kung Ping Trading Co., Inc
15 Witherspoon Street Tel. 5438

ORIENTAL nil^C CLEANED

DOMESTIC IxUVJO REPAIRED

We've Added CULLIGAN Soft W»ter Service

E. BAHADURIAN&SON
883 State Road Princeton 1 -0720

Tomorrow's Peace of Mind

Must Be Earned Today . . .

A Savings Account

Will Earn It For You

z% LATEST DIVIDEND

NASSAU SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOC

178 NASSAU STREET

Friday Evening 5-7 Tel: PR 1-4498

Now... TWO Buffets!

The Nassau Tavern Hotel now presents two buffets each

week.

Wednesday Nights

Our regular Nassau Roast Beef Buffet which has proved so

popular.

Friday Nights

Something new — the "Gourmet Buffet".

Fricassee of Chicken with Barbecue Sauce — Lobster New-

burg — Baked Macaroni au Gratin — Rice - Vegetables •

Relishes - Salad • Rolls and Beverage —

Unlimited portions, either Wednesdays or Fridays — $2.85

Served from 6 to 9 in the Main Dining Room

DINE OUT IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

The Nassau Tavern Hotel
on Palmer Square
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viewing at the Woodrow Wilson
School, the graduate students
spent sbc weeks in Guilford Coun-
ty interviewing a representative
sample of the male white labor
force over 18. Approximately 300
persons were questioned and were
"extremely cooperative."

Five sets of questions were
used. They included; (1) an esti-
mate of the image of the Negro's
capacities and traits Ijeld by the
White respondent; (2) the re-
spondent's beliefs about how '"in

general" a series of possible social
contacts with the Negro should
be Handled (3) how the respond-
ent thought he would feel if he
found himself in contact with the
Negro in these situations; (4>
what the respondent thought he
would do if he were to find him-
self in such situations; and (5>
which of the various measures
to prevent desegregation of the
public schools the respondent
averred he would be willing to
take.

Slightly more than 40 percent
of all responses to questions about
attitudes toward Negroes were
unquestionably anti-segregation-
ist. Dr. Tumin reports. Even in
the image of the Negro which the
White maintains, more than 30
percent of the response defined
the Negro as equal to the white.

Dr. Tumin and his associates
are preparing a special analysis
of the "hard core resisters", those
who would use force, if necessary.
to prevent desegregation of
schools. They were found to be
the least educated, poorest econ-
omically and most rural.

region"The traditions t

stand the best chanc^ „. »vi,,ai„-
Ing intact if ignorance of alter-
natives is effectively preserved,"
Dr. Tumin reports. "The kind of
knowledge and awareness which
can be instrumental in producing
social change are brought into an
area through impersonal mass
media, as much if not more than
by personal contact."

On the importance of exposure
to mass media Dr. Tumin says,
"The data suggests that it doesn't
much matter whether a person
listens to the radio and TV and
reads newspapers and magazines,
or does not do any of these, so
far as his image of the Negro
is concerned. But on the other
hand, the fact that one person is

exposed to the mass media and
another is not, seems to make
a considerable difference when it

comes to the kind of action he
is willing to endorse in support
of his image of the Negro and his
idealized version of a segregation
system."

Dr. Stephen K. Bailey, director
of the graduate program in the
Woodrow Wilson School, and Dr.
Warren Eason, of the department
of Economics and Sociology, work-
ed closely with Dr. Tumin in
planning the survey. A series of
reports on the study appears in
"The Public Opinion Quarterly."
editorially sponsored and publish-
ed by the University. The first
section appears in the current
issue, released this Thursday.

MORE HOMES A-BUILDING
Carter Terrace Approved. Final

approval has been granted to the
18-lot subdivision on Carter Road
opposite Cleveland Road in Hope-
well Township, Hilton Realty
Company of Princeton, Inc. is ex-
clusive agent for the property.
The site will be known as Car-

ter Terrace. It is laid out in
building lots one-and-a-third acre
large, the minimum size for the

The Town Shop
67 Palmer Square

Gifts

Two of the new homes are al-
ready ready for occupancy. They
are both ranch types, one with
white clapboard siding, and one
with brick. A large split level is
currently under construction.
The split level now being built

has four bedrooms and two cera-
mic tile baths, a Quaker Maid
kitchen, living room with fire-
place, dining area and large re-
creation room. The house also
features a two-car garage and
a screened porch.

PRR Tracks Repaired. Work
has been completed this week on
replacement of ties, raising and
lining track on the branch line
between Princeton and Princeton
Junction. The wor" has been
done during the non-rush hour

periods with bus sen-fce substitut-
ing for the shuttle train.
The Job was undertaken by a

special 'heavy maintenance gang"
of the New York region em-
ployees of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road based at Trenton, under the
direction of J. W. Harper, track
supervisor. Work on the 2.08
mile long stretch began July 31.

Roast Beef Dinner Planned. The
Griggstown Volunteer Fire Com-
pany will hold a roast beef din-
ner on Saturday, September 21.
at the Fire House. Lloyd Van
Doren. Raymond Peters and
Frank Galick are in charge of
arrangements with Arnold Rosj-
ford in charge of waiters.
Helping as waiters are: Jens—Continued on Page 20

FOR THE FINEST FOOD
Lunch, dinner — our varied
menu suits your food mood
every time! We serve our
Special Dinner until 10;30
P.M.

Also, we have a large dining
room for parties up to 50!

Lahieres HOTEL and restaurant
5 and 7 Witherspoon Street Telephone 1-9726

Jiveeping V/'urrent...Jror Jcjconomyl
In the illustration above, you see a very happy

man at a very wonderful moment.

The title, the keys and the car are his—and he's

starting out on his first journey at the wheel.

Of course, there's not much doubt as to why

he decided to purchase a new Cadillac.

Like everyone else who selects the "car of cars",

he did it to "keep current", so to speak, on all

of Cadillac's new miracles of performance and

beauty and comfort.

But coming to Cadillac, as he did, at this par-

ticular time of the year, we also suspect that he

was inspired by the added motive of practicaUty.

For in addition to the normal Cadillac economies

of modest purchase price, low operating cost and

high resale value— Cadillac dealers are, at this

time, seasonally prepared to make Cadillac owner-

slu'p even more attractive than ever.

Because of the demand for used cars and

because of increased production of the Cadillac

car itself, the odds are that this gentleman

received both a generous allowance on his previ-

ous car and prompt delivery of his new Cadillac.

Have you considered how wonderful it would

be to step Into a Cadillac of your own? Then, you

should pay your dealer a visit—spend an hour on

the highway in the lu-tury of Fleetwood coach-

crafting—and get the facts for yourself.

You'll agree, we know, that the car is Cadillac

-and the time is nowl

VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
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In the News

GENE SEAL
FLOWERS

PRINCETON

BOOK MART

The Silver Shop
Palmer Square

GIFTS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Restonably Priced

The Finest In

MEATS
For Over 50 Years

• Famous Rock Cornish Game
HenB coming in two 8i2«8

and also boned.

Stahl - Myer and Ferris
Hams.

• Free Delivery.

A complete line of frozen
food and dairy products.

Lyons Market
8 Nassau Street

Telephone T0089 or 1-2488

and of course

FREE DELIVERY

9-11 A. M. and 2 P. M.

Paul Tillclt of 1 Harris Road
has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of political science at
Douglass College, the women's
college at Rutgers University. He
received a bachelor of arts de-
gree from Wesleyan Universily
tn Mlddletown. Conn., and holrl^

a doctor of jurisprudence di

-

from ttie Universily of Chi
Law School and master of
and Ph. D. degrees from Pih:
ton. A member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, he has been an Instructor in

Ihe d^-parlment of politics at
Princeton for the past four years.

Governor Robert B. Meyner of
"Morven," Stockton Street, will

serve as honorary New Jersey
state chairman of the 1957 March
for Muscular Dystrophy. The
drive will seek funds through a
house-to-house appeal to increase
research Into the crippling, mus-
cle-wasting dixeaKe.

Burt E. Myrick, Jr. of 9 Prince-
ton Avenue has received his me-
chanical engineering degree from
the General Motors Institute in
Detroit. The commencement cere-
monies recently marked the 30th

for the rnslitule.

Dr. Frederick M. Raubingrr of

55 Battle Road and James A.
AVnold, Jr. of 232 Edgerstnnn.-
Rond will be featured speakers
III the general sessions of the
liflh annual workshop of the
State Federation of District
]ioard.s of Education in Atlantic
City October 10 through 12. Dr.
Raubinficr is Commissioner of
Kducation and Mr. Arnold is di-

rector of research for the St.ito

Tax Policy Commission.

John B. M. Froehling of i

.Stockton street has been -i.

cepted for admission to the N< >v .

ark division of Rutgers School of

Law. Mr. Froehling Is a graduatr
of Yale University.

-. George B. Hooper of 217-A
l.sey Street has been appointed
islant professor of biology at

rd College in Annandale-on-
rison. N. Y. Dr. Hooper re-
\ id his bachelor of science de-
p from Seton Hail College.
I his master's and doctor's de-
I'.s from Princeton. He has
vcd as research assistant and

the department of
logy a( Princeton and is a
mber of the American Society
Zoologists and the American
ncialion for the Adva

Four Princeton residents are
king courses in the Rutgers
hool of education during the
»;-week summer session. They

are: Mrs. Laurel L. Malcomson,
78 Shady Brook Lane, teacher;

Nancy L. Wildes, 743 Pros-
Avenue, teacher at Mont-

ery T o w n s h ip elementary
s<hool in Skillman; Miss Mary
Biiner. 52 Patton Avenue, teach-
er in Monroe Township; and Mrs.
Marlon C. Kimberly. 33 Southern
Way, housewife.

Marine Pfe. John B. McHugh,
son of Mrs, A. D. Prentiss of 41
Battle Road, is helping train
midshipmen In amphibious war-
fare at LiUle Creek. Va. The
members of the 3rd Battalion,
8th Marine Regiment, have made
several amphibious landings and
have participated In simulated
combat exercises.

Road, has recently been assigned
to the U. S. Army Garrison at
Fort Myer. Va. A meinber ot the
garrison's headquarters company,
he entered the army in July.
1956, and was last stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky. A 1952 graduate
of Princeton University, he re-
ceived a law degree in 1955 from
Harvard Law Scshool,

Fixe Princeton residents have
been appointed to positions In the
Rutgers University college of arts
and sciences, They are Mills F.
Edgerton Jr. of 2 Dickinson
Street; Charles T. Davis of 24
Dickinson Street; Martin Meisel
of 211 Pro-spect Avenue; Richard
P. Blackmur of 12 Princeton
Avenue; and Orlando E. Villa-
mayor of 6-C Cook Road.
Mr. Edgerton. who will be an

instructor in roman languages,
has received degrees from the

^ i

and Mrl 1 nrll y Tie rs. whos
l> dated with th

Firs N nal City
New Vor k 1 1 S ngapo '

stands a batti c watch ab oard the
USS Des M ines. An NROTC
student at Pr nceton U
Kales is one of 1.006 midship-

e In the
North Atlant

University of Connecticut and
Princeton University, where he
also has served as an instructor.
Mr. Davis hold degrees fiom Dart-
mouth. University of Cliicago. and
New York University, and will
be a visiting lecturer in English
at Rutgers. He is an assistant
professor at Princeton and has
taught for seven years at N.Y.U.

Mr. Meisel will be an instructor
in English. He earned his bache-
lor's degree in 1952 from Queens
College and is working for his
Ph.D at Princeton. Profe.ssor
Blackmur has been professor of
English at Princeton since 1951.
He has held Guggenheim and
Hodder fellowships and has been
a resident fellow at Princeton,
He will teach comparative litera-
ture at Rutgers as visiting pro-

Mr. Villamayer who will lec-
ture on mathematics is a native
of Argentina and a graduate of
the Universidad Nacional de Cor-
doba, He has been a professor at
the Argentine Air Force Military
School and full professor at the
University of Cuyo.

Richard K, Olson of Washing-
ton Road, Rocky Hill, has been
appointed instructor in geology.
He is a graduate of Union High
School and has received degrees
from Rutgers and Princeton. He
is a graduate instructor at Prin-
ceton.

Four Princeion lawyers have
been named t 1 New Jersey State
Bar Association committees for
the coming year. Louis R. Gerber
will serve on the legislative ac-
tion commill ee and Edgar S.
Smith on stj Le taxation. David
Harrison is on the public relations
committee, v hlle J. Seymour
Montgomery \vill assist in profes-
sional relatioi s. federal taxation.
conflict of ir

relations.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS, the

It to our advertisers.

Prompt, Pre* Delivery Service

Open S to 9 Mon. . Thurs.. 9 to 10 Friday . Saturday

YEOMAN'S Liquor Store

DIXIELAND JAZZ
LEW KOPPELMAN and his DIXIELAND ALL-STARS

Hank D'AmIco (Clarinet) Charlie Queaner (Piano)

Miff Sines (Trombone) Joe Florentine (Trumpet)

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

RENDEZVOUS » 2.9734
Air Conditioned 1781 Brunswick Avenue, Trenton

V/< mile north of Brunswick Circle on U. S. 1)

LUNCHEONS

AND DINNERS

Moderately Priced

•

COCKTAILS

Ample Parking Space

MILLSTONE INN
Kingston, N. J. PR 1-9888

Buy this Bottled Gas with Confidence

See us for
Bottled Gas...

HOFFGAS&FUELCO.
220 Alexander Street Telephone SOU

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Mobil-flame
More than a Gas ... a Service

^BSZBDIBBBSI

enjoy these and other important benehta

-^^^ OlUF/fi£D ^^^\^^'
WINTER AIR CONDITIONEB

Princeton fuel oil company
JOHN F. HOFF, JR., President

116-220 Alexander Street T.I. M100

Watch for the Orange Trucks
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Mud pies and oil wells have one thing in

common— mud.

If Suzy tries to bake her pie it either gets hard
or crumbles. The same thing can happen to
drilling muds which are used to lubricate bits

and to carry away rock cuttings.

The deeper you drill, the hotter it gets, the
greater the pressure. Three to four miles down
into the earth, temperatures often exceed 400°

— twice that of boiling water. In such heat,

drilling muds used to break down, solidify.

Drilling stopped—wells had to be abandoned.

Mobil scientists worked years on the problem
—part of the company's $1.5 million-a-month

research program. Now the answer— a mud
that stays muddy at higher temperatures and
greater presstu-es than ever before.

This Mobil Recipe for Mud made it possible to

complete the world's deepest well— four and a

quarter miles, enabling America's oil men to

tap heretofore inaccessible petroleum.

Another example of Mobil's master touch in

oil, it helps guarantee you a continuing flow of

the thousands of petroleum products vital to

modern living.

For more information about drilling muds,
write to Room 2400, Socony Mobil Oil Com-
pany, 150 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

Mobil

SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY, INC.

-^.^^ Leader in lubrication

for 91 years
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DISTINCTIVE LSTERIORS
Modem and Traditional

VENDEni

ENGINEERING CO.

EXHAUST FANS

Attic Kitchen WlndoM

Window Air Conditioner!

Complete Electrical

EXCAVATORS

Septic Tjnl<i Footlngi

Lateral! Oil TanWt

252 Mount Lucti Road

Telephone 11553

Regular

Lubrication

Saves Money

Come In Today!

K LINE' S

(isso)

STATION
271 Natiau Stmt

Tel. 9707

Cousins Company

Inc.

51 Palmar Squar*

Presents

These Exclusive Items

Full 30oz. Bottle 19%

iti own PALE
DRY VERMOUTH

$1.95

10% on by the Caae

AND

NASSAU
PLAID SCOTCH

A Blend of

Scotch Whiskies

Fifth $6.25

10% Oft By the Ca!a

TaUphon* 1-021*

or 14949

For Quick Dalivery

SECOND.SEEDED TEAM WINS: D on Mathcy and Jack Fernt
(right tldff of net)
H. Vale Tyler lait v

ceded pair of Bill Bowen and
veek to win the M n't Doubles Tournament, last

-4, 8-6. with the victors over.
in the second let Earlier this summer. Bowen
(ingiei and sharet the mixed doubles title with

Mri. Luciut Wilmerding. (Town Topic Photo by Photo Group).

SPORTS
In Princeton

( in;(KiN<; tiik orrosmoN
Yiilr, Dnrliiioulb Ivy PIck«, /

loolc at the prc-scason rating!

Princeton's 1057 football opposi-

tion reveals that Yalo and Dart-

mouth are expected to Rive the

Tigers their toughest battles In

the second formal season of Ivy

League action. The Elis are de-

fending champions; Dartmouth i.s

Charlie Caldwell's choice to take

the crown.

This is not (o say that the dean
of Ivy League coaches Is conced-

ing anything to the Indians, or
lliat he Isn't hoping wilh good
reason that his charges will win
the 1957 championship at Dart-
mouth's expense on the afternoon
uf Unvomhcr 23. Caldwell Is mere-
ly (•iiinhiiiiriK his respect for a
j-i.od H;iiH)ver eleven with a na-
luiiit (ti- in* to put the burden of

pioul on llic other guy.

Fortunately from Princeton's

point of view, the two teams thai

figure to be hardest for it to beat
are scheduled for November,
when (he Tlger.s' sophomore
strength will have had a chance
to mature. They come, as always,
on successive Saturdays, but odds
are that if Princeton can trim
Yale, It will retain sufficient im-
petus to get by even a good Dart-
mouth outnt.
Two of the eight Ivy entries in

the 1957 race are not conceded
much of a chance to win the
honors this season, or even finish

in first division. At both Harvard
and Columbia, new coaches
(Johnny Yovicsin and Buff Donel-
11) are taking over material that
is sub-par and the outlook is not
bright.

Broadly. Darthmouth, Yale and
Princeton appear to be the top
title conlender.s, with Brown. Cor-
nell and Penn all improved over a
year ago. A lopk at the Tigers'
1957 opponents, including the two
non-Ivies, follows in thumbnail
fashion. Figures in parentheses
are the 1956 won - lost records.

Rutgers (S-7) figured to be
somewhat improved over the team
that made its debut last September
under former Princetonlan John-
ny Stiegman and lost. 28 to 6. The
single wing attack that John in-
stalled will be much more familiar
to the Scarlet, and Its good fresh-
jiian team of 1955 will have a
year of varsity experience under
its belt. Tailback Bill Austin will
power a capable backfleld, but
the line is markedly short of re-
serve strength. The New Bruns-
wick eleven points hard for the
Princeton game, and its use of the
single wing will require a shift in
the Tigers' defensive plans, but it

it wholly unlikely that this one
will gel away from the Orange
and Black.

Columbia {S-6> has no apparent

whose accurate passing and stand-
out defensive play meant so much
to the Lions for three years. A
couple of good running backs in

Ed Spraker and Brad Howard
will operate behind a line that has
a few veterans but is woefully
short on depth. Princeton won,
39-0, a year ago and should have
little difficulty prevailing again by
a comfortable margin in its first

visit to Baker Field in three

Pennsylvania {4-5) Is distinctly

optimistic as it looks toward its

first season above .500 since 1952.

The long-suffering Steve Sebc^will
mould his team from 22 letter-

men, including eight starters from
last year, and a freshman outfit
on which the Quakers were par-
ticularly high despite the fact that
Matt Davidson's contingent top-
ped them, 19 to 7. Veteran backs
are available in considerable
quantity, with the conversion of
Frank Rlepl from halfback to
quarterback the key to much of
the Quakers' success this fall.

Like Princeton, the line has only
two holdover regulars but strong-
er than average reserves and
sophomores should fill the gap.
They figure to give the Tigers a
stlHer battle than the team that
lost, 34-0. at Franklin Field last

October.

Colgate (4-5) has the same
problems that e.\ist at Columbia
and Harvard: a new coach and
anticipated inability of present
material to fill big gaps left by
graduation. However, Hal Lahar's
replacement, Fred Rice, was on
the staff under Lahar and that
will help ease the transition. Gone
are such topflight performers as
end Al Jamison, center Frank So-
lana. quarterback Guy Martin,
halfback Jack Call and fullback
Ed Whitehair. The Maroon will
have speed in the backfleld. and
has apparent tackle strength in
the line but whereas it was fav-
ored to win in Palmer Stadium
a year ago (but was upset, 28-20).
it will come in this year as the
underdog.

Cornell <l-8) has a year of re-
building ahead of it after last
fall's disastrous campaign but can
be counted on to improve steadily
this season. Biggest problem is a
T quarterback to replace the
graduated Art Boland. Biggest
threat will be Irving "Bo" Rob-
erson, fastest back in the league,
who will hope for good blocking
from a line that needs sophomore
strength to make it jell. The Red
gave Princeton a whale of a bat-
tle last season before succumb-
ing 32-21. and it could be that the
1957 show in Palmer Stadium will
be one of the best.

Brown (5-4) may pose a real
threat for the Tigers when they
invade Providence on November
2. The Rhode Islanders are not
only equipped with a veteran
backfleld and good line but have
a spot on the Princeton schedule
that has helped them make It

lough for the Nassau eleven for
Page 19

Princeton Decorating Shop* Inc.
35 Palmer Square Telephona 1670

BROPHY'S 78 Nassau
Straet

VOLKSWAGEN
SALES and SERVICE

HANDY MOTORS
321 Handy Street New Brunswick

CALL Kl 5-7117

ECONOMICAL new way

to have unlimited soft

water -automatically I

\ fi tf. « "" 3.75 sr,„..

\_yWtMMMya€WWt> Aiilom.ll. Mom.-.wn.d

I

'^ """•
290.00

' 1-3533 • -

Annual Summer Sale
Frames and Pictures

od, leather, gold and
s and colors.

A large selection of frames in

silver. Also folding frames in all

Over 1,000 fine art reproductions of old and modern
masters — landscapes — marines — moderns — ballet —
birds and sports — and many others.

25?. OFF LIST PRICES

CLEAROSE STUDIO
148 Nassau Street

Something New:

VERPLEXING
Look! Like An Oil Palntlna

PLEASE NOTE!
Although We'll Be Closed

From August 12 to 26

SERVICE WILL CONTINUE

Just Telephone 1-0762

PERESEH APPLIANCE
246 NASSAU STREET TELEPHONE 14>7«2

"We Sell the Best and Service the Resr

for Claude Benham, —Continued
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sports In Prinrpfon
—Continued froni Page i>

several seasons, coming as it does
right before the climactic games
against Har\'ard and Yale. Quar-
terback Frank Finney was a tine

passer last season, halfback Jack
MicTlgue ran well, while up fiont
the line is built around 225-lb.

tackle Gil Robertshaw. the only
junior on the 1956 All-Ivy team.
The Tigers won last fall but were
beaten on their last invasion of
Providence and will have to be
on their toes to prevent repeti-
tion of such goings-on.

Harvard (3-6) may be hard
pressed to do any better than
that this year. Without the ser\'-

ices of tailback Jim Joslin and
210-lb. fullback Tony Gianelly.

Tigers in Top 11

Football fans conscious of
Ivy de-emphasis may be sur-
prised to learn that Princeton
ranks right up with such na-
tional powers as Michigan.
Ohio State and Southern Cali-
fornia, and is ahead of other
perennial winners that include
Georgia Tech. Minnesota.
Texas, and Colorado.
The standings are long-

range, too: they are based on
an Associated Press compila-
tion of won-lost averages over
the past quarter-century. The
Tigers stand 11th in a list of
the top 25 teams, having won
two games for every one they
have lost since 1932. Their
.667 record includes 126. vic-
tories and 63 defeats, with 11
ties not counted in the per-

One
age.

for
high ranking Is the 24-game
winning streak compiled over
(he 1949-*52 seasons. Four
1.000 percentage season (1933,
'35, '50 and 51) were the big
boosters, but ability to attain a

7-^ record

Notre Dame
the ngs ith a

ark, with Tei
ond and Oklahoma third.

Princeton incidentally, is the
only Ivy team in the nation's
first 25.

sure thing about the Tale-Prfne^
ton game in the Stadium on No-
vember 16 is that the place will
be sold out.

Dartmouth (5-3-1) caught the
Tigers in a post-Yale let-down last

year, whipping them thoroughly.
19-0. A fair number of the play-
ers responsible have graduated
but there are 16 lettermen as
holdovers and one of the best
freshman teams in Xew England
for repair purposes. Getting tab-
bed early is Sam Bowlby, a 222-
pound tackle, and Bill Gundy, %
topflight passer who has been on a
losing team only twice in 41
games as a high school plaver and
college freshman. While it is high-
ly unlikely that both Princeton
and Dartmouth will come up to
their final game unbeaten, both
figure to be better than average
and one of the best games in the
long series appears in prospect.

ALL-STARS TO PLAY
Junior Lea«:ue Climax. With

the Princeton Junior Baseball
League's 1957 championship and
RCA-donated cup all but sewed
up by Nassau Oil. the 1956 title-

holder, loop attention this week
switched to the annual All-Star
game. A climax of each Junior
season, the contest will be held at
6:15 p.m. Monday on Brokaw
Field and will pit Nassau Oil's
champs-apparent against the pick
of the other three teams.
Paul Cuomo and Vince Petrillo

will continue to guide the for-
tunes of their No. 1 club, while
Robert Sinkler, manager of the

ROSEDALE

GARDEN MARKET

262 Alexander Street

Telephone 1-3201

Landscape Designe

and Contractors

Any Planning Problem-

Let Us Advise You

loses at Special Pi

All Nursery Sto

secontf-pTac* Lions Club nine, will
handle the All-Stars. He will be
assisted by Tom Collins and Lance
Marshall of ihird-place Bowei-s
and James Brown and Sherman
Bates of last-place ^tatthcws.

Boys who have been honored
by selection to the 12-man AII-
Star squad include Dave Blyden-
burg. Julius Cross. Ronald Mor-
gan and Alan Frank of Matthews,
-Bruce Sandvik, Arnold Skaar.
Leon Venier and Jack Copeland
of Bowers and Donald Rose,
Arthur Barclay, Norman Cantor
and Dave Smoyer of the Lions.
The game is e.-ipected to produce
the best in boys' baseball in this
area, and the public is invited to
attend without admission charge.

In competition last week, Nas-
sau Oil turned back the Lions.
9-5, giving the winning club a
—Continued

SMOKEY HAMS AND BACON

WHOLESALE MEATS & VEGETABLES

-MEAT PROCESSING

ROSEDALE LOCKERS
242 Al<xand«r Street Telenliona 0t35

pakman's jewelers
9 Wilherspoon Street Teleptione 1-3S9«

Authorized dealer for:
COMPLETE

BULOVA WATCH REPAIR

LE COULTHE : ELGIN ON PREMISES

BENRUS

GIRARD . PERREGAUX
$6.50

WATCH BANDS <Spcldel)

JEWELRY. LIGHTERS,
e Year Guarantee

RINGS, CHARMS,
Al so complete plating

RELIGIOUS MEDALS nd repair service

the Crimson figures to have trou-
ble mounting an attack, with
hopes for success built almost
solely around the veteran Walt
Stahura. Up front. Bob Shau-
nessy at 223 is a fine tackle, but
the line, too, is short of first-line

and reserve strength. The Tigers
took last year's encounter by
35-20 and by November 9 figure
to be a good enough team to pre-
vail by at least that margin

Yale (8-1) has been hit harder
by graduation than almost any
Ivy team in the past five years
but still figures to have the
wherewithal to give the entire

circuit a solid run in seeking to
retain its Ivy laurels. The Elis

won't have all the first-line ability

they had last fall, and will be
markedly shorter of reserve
strength, but there is still enough
at hand jo give them a good shot
at any opponent on any given
afternoon. Quarterback Dick Win-
terbauer occasionally had better
days than the departed Dean
Loucks. and Gene Colder is a good

tain Jack Embersits
All-American guard prospect des-
pite his 170 pounds and center
Alex KroU and tackle Chuck
Griffith can hold their own with
anyone in the East. The only

^^^^i^ec^t^^eote

Your Authorized Oldsmobile Dealer

has it! Asic him to show you why the

budget-priced "88" is the value-car of

the year. IViore car for your money!

Greater luxury! True big-car ride and

handling ease. Top resale value!

Get the facts and figures . . . you'll

see that an Olds "88^ is just the car

for you . . . that now's]the time to buy!
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tubstantial 47-37 point spread
over the No. 2 entry in the Junior

standings, while Bowers edged

Mat I hews. 3-2, to put a lO-polnt

difference (29-19) between those

two teams. Interestingly. Na5wau

Oil appears to be the (irsl league

champion lo go through on un-

beaten summer, though it has

captured fewer games than al-

most any kingpin -bernuse it has

plaved in four of the Ino[rs (Ive

lie enrounterM to date.

The Junior Leagu

Victory in GrM»
Nick Kuvalakides. ret-ord-

ireaking javelin thrower of

Princeton High fame, made his

debut Qs a member of the

AMEDA Track and Field All-

i 10 doys ago — and a

....,.doral)!i-' debut il wa.s. Com-
peting in Athens against the

National Team of Greece, the

husky Princctonlfln won his

and. in the process

def.'iiled ird besl Jovelin

201 ivc\ 'U\.2'> m..'ters>. well

under his New Jersey schol-

:lir mark of 211 feel 8 %
Inches but ample to top his Op-

enl's toss of 197 feet (G0.20

ers). The all-time Greek
ird for the Javelin Is 218

feet. Kovalnkfdes' toe having
cheil 21 1 feet In recently

registering his "third best"
mark.

AppioprialC'ly, the Univer-
sity of Maryland - bound 17-

year-old PUS graduate got off

his good slurt In Greece
iln the conOnes of the

Athens stadium where the
modern Olympic Games were

vvd In 189(3. This week, he
scheduled to compete

against Greek and Czecho-
slovokion track and field

forces in the AIIKDA group's
second good-will meet.

Topics Of The Town
C .''t nued trorn Pa|;e i:>

Arnesen, Percy Barllett, Ray
Berien. Douglas Brown. Fred Car-
rol. Lester Carlsen, George and
John Drysten, Herbert Hoepfner
Ernest Camp. Walter Snrheim,
Waller Mlckelsen. Jacob Nessler,

George Ol.ten. John Vey. Stanley
Madsen. Stephen Verosro and
Harry Sandvlk. Torliev Rosjford.

Door E. Tornqulst, Jr., and Wal-
ter Wesbeski are in charge of

tickets. The music is handled by
Karl Hoepfner, and publicity by
James Henry and John Wilt*on,

The birthdays of Douglas
Brown, one of the founder*; Ed-
wnrd Torn(|uist. Dfist president;

and Stanley Madsen, who design-

ed the building, were celebrated

at a pancake supper for mem-
bers only on Monday. Kenneth
Herrmann, Donald Rocknak and
Ernest ramp were In chorge of

arrangements.

Banks Provide Farm Credit.

During 1956. New Jersey farmr*rs

met the bulk of thnir credit needs
through loans from their local

banks, according to George Mun-
sick, president of the New Jersey

Bankers Assoclatii

tion has Its headqua
29 Hulflsh Street.

Mr. Munslck noted that

banks provided

Harrison Ituck From California.
Wcbl) Harrison of 9 BatUe Rood
hus ninined from Culirornlii.

where iu- ployed In the national
tennis tournament sponsored by
the Junii>r Chamber of Com-
nu-icc. He reached the llnals ol

the cniisnlali<in round after losing
in till' llr>l round of the champ-
ionship riighi.

The Country Day School
alumnus was unable to participaie
in the doubles as a represenlati\e
of New Jersey because his part-
ner. Kenneth German of Jersey
City, sprained his ankle and had
to withdraw from conipelllion.
Earlier this summer, Harrison
won the Princeton title for boys
15 and under, then reached the
finals of the State tournament in

this age bracket.

—Conlinucd nii Pni::e 21

cial fan tha any
lending agency,

figures from the 16th annual
farm lending summary of the

Agricultural Commission of the

American Bankers Association, he

pointed out thai on January 1,

1957, New Jersey banks had a
total of $28,921,000 In loans out-

standing lo farmers. This com-
pares with $27,366,000 a year ago.

On the same date, $14,899,000

was held In New Jersey farm
loans by Insurance companies, the

second largest lender to the
slate's formers; $11,752,000 was
held by Federnl Land Banks;
$3,361,000 bv Production Credit
Assoriatlons; and $6,382,000 by

Clowni for Hire. The Trenton
Clown Club, which Is scheduling
programs for its fifth season, will

welcome opportunities to enter-

Bur-Wick't Talephone
Aniwering Service

134 NaHiu Street Tel. 1760

Flowers are the Best Way

to Exprett Your Love

The Flower Basket

MATTHEWS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Builders

RESIDENTIAL

INSTITUTIONAL

INDUSTRIAL

296 ALEXANDER ST. TELEPHONE 1-0182

Hlghtstown Chamber at Corn-

Anyone desiring clown enter-
tainment should contact Wall
"Wobo" Savage, club president,

R.D. 1. Y a r d V ill e. or John
••Jayme" Engel. 18 Beal Street.

Trenton, at Export 4-6626. The
group is non-proli t. The clowns

Mexican bu
and hope to obtain o

—Continued on Page

her animal*

LEWIS C BOWERS ",1%"^

BUILDING

• DESIGN • FINANCE • CONSTRUCTION

141 Nattau StrMt

BROCHURE Kj:> request

INSURANCE ONLY . . .

The sole benefit one agency can give you over others

is In the expert tailoring of the insurance program to-. _
, 'jJI

^Hi^^H fit your individual circumstances and requirements.

^^r^^B and in the servicing of your insurance needs — every

J ^H r day, and when emergencies arise

< ^Hl¥^^
1

i
m The Princeton Agency^ Inc.

INSURANCE ONLY
H. C. "Cobblei" Sturhahn

1 DIRECTORS
T. S. DIgnan Gilbert Ua
George Gallup David Sloan

ASSOCIATE
Edmund Cook A Co.

H. C. (Cobblei)
Sturhahn

17 CHAMBERS STREET PRINCETON
PRInceton 1-6880

FROM THB GARDEN STATE
New Jersey has been famous for many year* for axce

crops of white or Irish potatoes.

irable soil, proper fertiliiation, improved certified j

gallon, control of insects and d:

skill of the growers ... all of these factors .

high yields and top quality.

The Garden SUta is an important souro
many areas in the country during the sun
year, shipments were made to 29 states,
Maine to Florida and Louisiana and as far
Minnesota. Varieties range from the early
bier, an old-time favorite, to such newer ^

pewa, Katahdin and Kennebec.

Next

plus tl ,

of potatoes t r

extending fioui

est as Ion a an i

Irish (,ob

rietit Lh,,,

lext time you are shopping for fruita and vegeUbles f>r
r family ask the grocer: ''Are they from Jersey'" HH|,

yourself to the riches of the Garden State.

PVBUCt^SEHViat
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UNTRUE TO FORM
Drake's Drops No. 2. Playing

contrary to the law of averages
(not to mention the tradition of
the Princeton Community Soft-
ball League), top-seeded and
power-laden Drake's Plumbing &
Heating (13-1 for the regular
season) lost its first playoff game
this Tuesday to fourth-place and
unpredictable Sannino's, 3-1. As a
result, the favored club must
come back Thursday evening or
Xall from contention.

By the identical score, 3-1, the
runner-up Nassau Social Club
trimmed the third-place Sports-
men, though -this outcome ran
much truer to form than the
Drake's setback. NSC, because of
this triumph, will be expected to
win its second clash with the
Sportsmen this Thursday and be
set to,meet the Sannino's-Drake's
champ late next week.

Sam Lisi, who switched from
pitcher to catcher and helped his
team's cause with two hits, proved
inspirational at his new post for
Sannino's. Otherwise, Bob Keyo
and Mike Buccanfuso provided
the necessary plate ammunition
to spark the victors and insure
Lou Dimegilo's impressive two-
hitter. Highly touted Bill Bergen
was the loser, dropping his sec-

ond in a row after 13 straight

Against NSC. Harry Kahny al-

lowed only six hits, but they were
Tirade at the proper moments—in

the two-run third inning and one-
run fourth—as NSC came from
ope run behind to triumph. Huck
McCreedy, looking like the Huck
McCreedy of former playoffs,

spun a solid two-hitter for the
victors.

PAC VICTORIOUS!
After Many Ties. Having dead-

locked an unprecedented three
times during the regular season
and twice last week in playoff
competition, Princeton Athletic
Club and South Brunswick came

TEEN AGERS!
SWIM 'N DANCE
SATURDAY NITE

8 ta 12 $1.50 per persor

WITH DISC JOCKEY

VINCE LEE
AT THE

AQUACLUB
Routa 202 New Hope, P

Capezio - Mother

and Daughter!

Costume Shoes

ANOTHER

BELLOWS

and for the little fry who go
shopping for their first pair of

walking shoes, we proudly pre-

sent a thoroughbred shoe —
supple — firm — "broken in"

before the first fitting. No
more need to wear stiff shoes,

even for a moment! Their sup-

port will please your discrimin-

ating pediatrician.

*5e// Starters*

ANOTHER

BELLOWS

BELLOWS
Specialists in Women's
and Children's Apparel

210 Nassau Street

PRinceton 1-3221

CALENDAR
Of the Week

TIME FOR A CHANGE: Work
cial intersection of The Great

ayed by th.
Jingoli & Sons of Tr< the ;ractor. (Town i Pho

to blows on a sixth occasion Tues-
day evening, with PAC finally

prevailing, 4-3. Thus. PAC will
meet second-place Montgomery
Township in a best-of-three cup
series, commencing GilS p.m. next
Tuesday at Princeton High
School.

Robin Foster, a steady utility

player throughout the campaign,
proved the "big" man in the "key-
est" of playoff tilts, cracking a
single in the last of the sixth

—

the final inning—to bring home
the winning marker for PAC.
Other luminaries were Steve Hog-
arty and Warren Huff, who con-
tributed hits in the last frame to
bring the victors up from a 3-1
deficit and enable Foster's tell-

tale strike, plus Jim Lewis and
Charlie Perpetua, who got things
going for PAC in the first inning.

Per usual. Fuzzy Fazekas of
South Brunswick proved that
club's nemesis, picking up a dou-
ble and single to aid the losers'

less-than-effective attack. Huff
was the triumphant hurler. allow-
ing six safeties to the five Prince-
ton collected.

As a result of the tie contests,
Montgomery's important 9-3 suc-
cess over Princeton Junction was
all but forgotten. It set the stage
for next Tuesday's playoff game,
which will be followed by one
and. if necessary, another meeting
between PAC and Montgomery.

The police crackdown came as
a result of an increasing number
of letters and telephone calls
from irate residents. A typical
complaint was that of a former
Long Island resident who said
boys in front of a local stationery
store had annoyed his wife by
their

Topics Of The Town
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BOROUGH COURT PACKED
Crackdown on Loiterers. So

many residents have in the past
year complained to the police
about "gangs of youth" obstruct-
ing the sidewalks of Nassau Street
that on August 7 Borough enforc-
ers of the law decided to take
action. Five youths were arrested
as disorderly persons, and some
30 juveniles apprehended.

Magistrate Paul R. Chesebro
imposed varying penalties on the
youths. They were charged with
addressing offensive remarks to

passers-by as well as blocking
sidewalk "traffic."
The boys are Mike Scott, 20,

of 232 John Street; Anthony Cuo-
mo, 22. of 6 Hulfish Street; John
Bell, 19, of 18H Chesnut Street;
Mike Fuschini 3rd, 19, of 4

Witherspoon Street, and Richard
Roberts, 23, of 5 Lincoln Court.

Fuschini and Scott, both of
w'hom had been personally warn-
ed on previous occasions against
loitering on the street corner,
drew the stiffest penalties. Fus-
chini was given a 90-day suspend-
ed sentence in the county work-
house and put on indefinite pro-
bation. Scott was fined $25 and
also put on probation.

Cuomo and Bell were ordered
to stay off the streets after 9

p.m. for an indefinite period of
time and each fined $10. All of
the youths, except Roberts, were
in a group congregating on the
south side of Nassau Street ad-
jacent to the University campus.

Roberts was apprehended by
the police with a number of ju-
veniles on the comer of Pine
Street. Already on probation till

October, he was put on indefinite

'pro' and levied a fine of $15.

fined $10 after she pleaded
not guilty to driving 37 miles per
hour in a 25 zone. Mrs. Ber-
nice E. White of Harris Road.
Princeton Junction, was the only
other Princeton defendant to ap-
pear. Faced with a charge of not
yielding the right of way, she
pleaded not guilty and her case

COMMITTEEMEN QUERIED
But Not Harried. Three Prince-

ton Township Committeemen

—

members of their busy governing
body for only a year each—were
kept on their toes Monday evening
as representatives of the citizenry
gave them quite a sampling of
unusual municipal problems. Al-
most two hours were required for
consideration of less-than-earth-
shaking matters, but the com-
mittee members were patient,

ready to admit their unfamiliar-
ity with certain points and, above
all, anxious to do the job well.

The trio—Charles A. Hurford.
acting mayor, John S. Mount and
James G. Campbell Jr.—seemed
to please those who appeared in
Township Hall, despite the time
consumed due to the determined-
ly deliberate nature of the pro-
ceedings. Mayor Ralph S. Mason
and Albert Salzman. the group's
two vacationing veterans, were
absent.

his client fram "unfair and
reasonable" treatment in planning
the park's first building. When
the parksite area was first zoned,
he explained, the Township ruled
that every half-acre lot should
be assessed $75 for the right to
connect to tiie trunk sewer. -plus
$25 for the actual connection. By
this rule, he reasoned, PRP—
even figuring 20 per cent of its

66 acres as i-oads—would be
charged almost $8000 lor sewer

Mr. Stratton said he felt "the
previous formula needs some re-

examination." since it clearly was
intended for much smaller devel-
opments He urged a lowering of

the fee for PRP. but was even
more empahtic in requesting that
PRP be assessed initially for only
its first building, which will oc-
cupy about one-seventh of the
entire tract. The committee look
his requests under advisement,
promising a '

' policy decision"
very soon.

Water Company Okayed. An-
other Princeton lawyer. C. AI-

bridge Smith, appeared in behalf
of Bertram F. Bonner's Stony
Brook subdivision on Princeton
Pike and received the municipal-
ity's consent to form a private
water company for use by the

development's 79 lots. The spea-
ker pointed out that the Princeton
Water Company now extends its

services only as far as Battle
Park on Mercer Road, making
costs to extend it to the Stony
Brook project—a mile west of the

bridge on Princeton Pike—"tre-

Thursday, August 15

8:30 p.m.: "Shadow of a Gun-
man" by Sean O'Casey, pre-
sented by the University Play-
ers; Murray Theatre. < Per-
formances nightly through Sat-
urday. August 17).

Friday, AukukI 16

6:15 p.m.: Winner of Princeton
Athletic Club-South Bi-dnswick
game (See Sports in Prince-
ton) vs. Montgomery Town-
ship in best-of-three series for
Tri-County League at Mont-
Romery field (second game to
be played at other field on
August 20).

Monday, August 19

6:15 p.m.: Nassau Oil \ s. Prince-
ton Junior Baseball Leaj^ue
All-Stars; Brokaw Field (no
admission charge).

TucNday, August 20

8:30 p.m.: "Love's Labour's
Lost'* by William Shakespeare,
presented by the University
Players; Murray Theatre.
(Performances nightly through
Saturday. August 24).

Thiirftday, August 'it

6:00 p.m.: The Town Club of
Princeton, Picnic; Squatters
Grove. Quaker Road.

Saturday, Augunt 24

5:00-8:00 p.m.: Griggstown Re-
formed Church. Annual Ha>
vest Home (Ham and Chicken
Salad); at the Church.

mcndous and robably prohibi-

In assuring the committee that
the private firm—named the Mer-
cer Road Water Company — will

boast "enough water to take
care of any ordinary fli'C;''-,Mr.

Smith observed that it must be
endorsed by the State Water
Policy Commission and will be
controlled by the Board of Pub-
lic Utility Commissioners. He
said he hopes the Princeton Water
Company will supervise manage-
ment of the small company,
providing it is appro\ed.

The three committee-
men passed an amendment for
the improvement of a portion of
Magnolia Lane, after Mr. Mount
asked Township Clerk Joseph R,
Nini to "assure us this is the
end." The amendment will raise
from $11,500 to $13,000 the amount
to be taken from the Township's
capital improvement fund to cov-
er unexpected costs in construct-
ing the raod which runs next to

Littlebrook School. "Unforeseen
subsurface problems"—utw
dergi-ound springs causing diffi-

cult building maneuvers—were
given as the reason for the extra

Appearing before the commit-
tee for the umpteenth time in
the past four years. William H.
—Continued on Page 22

Bellows Opens New Shoe Department

It has been our pleasure over the years to serve our customers to the best of our

ability — to bring you a choice selection of better merchandise, at honest prices,

with courteous service. Our inspiration has come, for the most part, from many

of you who have recognized our objective. TO YOU ALL WE ARE DEEPLY
GRATEFUL!

The numerous requests, during these years, to stock better quality shoes, have

stimulated a systematic study of the Shoe Market. We are pleased and proud to

report that Our New Shoe Department is now stocking what is reliably recognized

to be , .

A SUPERIOR
QUALITY
SHOE

SIMPLEJt

mexies
Our approach to the important matter of fit will interest you. And you may — as

always — depend upon our integrity.

We will welcome your inspection and will consider it a joy to serve you.

BELLOWS
Specialists in Women's and Children's Apparel

210 Nassau Street Princeton 1-3221 - 3222
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The New Jersey Poll

SURVEY SHOWS COP VOTE
TOPS DEMOCRATS, 37-34%;
INDEPENDENTS INCREASE

The iatcit New Jersey Poll sur-

vey completed this month shows
that Republicans in the state

outnumber Democrats by a mar-
gin of 3 percent.

These were the flndingswhen a

representative cross-section of

New Jersey voters—1500 in all-
were personally asked the follow-

ing question:

"In politics as of today, do you
consider yourself a Republican,

Pemocrat or Independent?"

Republicans ST-^i

Democrats 34

In<^pondent-s 29

A study of the figures showing
how citizens in the stale have
classified themselves in repeated

New Jersey Poll statewide sur-

veys since the fall of 1947 brings

to light some highly interesting

findings that should give state

political leaders presently busy

with plans for New Jersey's gu-

bernatorinl campaigning some-
thing to think about,

1. To begin with, the number
ot Republicans In the slate Is

eifiiit percent fewer than it was
last November.

2. And the number of Demo-
crats in the stale today is four

November,
than it in

iporlont is the

/act that the number of Inde-

ers in the state at the
• is 12 percent greater

pendent "

nuT..I>f-i.-d KcpLil lirnns; In three.

t h (^ FU-publii ill s outnumbered
Dt'iiiofTHls, and i out' year (1955)

the r"-optHtir.n of Republicans
was exactly the

same. In that sa ne year—1955—
the New Jersey Assembly went
Republican and the Democrats
added throe sta (• senate seats—
from Essex. Camden, and Salem
Count ii's — to the four the al-

ready held in Hudson. Middlesex.

Cumberland, and Mercer Coun-

5. Perhaps the most significant

finding of today's study of the 11

Polls reported over the past ten

years Is that the number of Inde-

pendents in the stale Is greater

today than It has been at any
time since November. 1951.

This means that the target for

both gubernatorial candidates-
Robert B. Meyner and Malcolm S.

Forbes is the Independent voter.

It goes wiltiout saying that

whichever candidate can do a

belter job of convincing Inde-

pendent voters that he will make
a better governor will live in

Morven next January.
6. One further fact worth men-

tioning is that at no time since

measurements began In 1917 has

8 majority of the voters In the

slate considered t hemselves as

belonging to either the Republican
or the Democratic Party—point-

ing up again the importance of

the Independent vote in the state.

Town Topics presents the re-

ports of the New Jersey Poll ex-

clusively in this area.

ADVERTISERS

exclusively than

in Princeton. It

No One

Entertains in August!

STARR CATERERS

Mr». M. C. Morgan Jr.

on Vacation

August 1 - Labor Day

than it wa« a day or two before

lasl November's Presidential elec-

tion. It is this group that votes

for the candidate himself, rather,

than for the political party to

which he belongs.

4. Analysis of the findings for

thL> ten yearly Polls previously

reported in addition to today's

findings on the number of Repub-
licans, Democrats, and Independ-

eiils in the state shows that in six

of the ten vears, Democrats out-

Topics Of The Town
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cherry. 24 Dempsey Avenue,
pleaded with his committeemen
to place some 300-odd feet of

Dempsey Avenue under Township
supervision. He urged the com-
mittee to "bring mailers to a
head." commenting that residents

of the Dempsey Avenue area have
been left "holding a bit of a
bag." He said the street was in

good shape when Cuyler Homes
built the dwellings, four years
back, though it might contain a
few holes now. The committee
promised immediate investiga-

In other action Monday, the

Township Committee:

• Took under advisement bids

on the widening and drainage of

Snowden Lane west of Abernathy
Drive—one of $21,786.35 from O.

E. Lewis & Son of Lamberlville
and another of $23,621.50 from
Agabiti Brothers of Trenton.

• Read a letter from Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon B. Turner, which
appeared In Town Topics several
weeks ago and concerned the de-
batable contributions of Indus-

try to taxation, and, saying it

was "not unmindful" of the sit-

uation, promised "consideration
of the full committee."

• Passed an ordinance accept-

ing Abernathy Drive and a por-

tion of Magnolia Lane (not the

part mentioned above) as part of

the Township street system.

• Promoted Michael Llsi of

the Township Police Department
from "chanceman" to patrolman
and named Samuel Davison and
Basil Michael as special duty of-

ficers for the coming school year.

MANY PL-IYGEOUND EVENTS
Children Swop Toys. William

Wilbur became the first repre-

sentative of the new Llttlebrook

playground to win the Princeton
Inter-p]aygroun(
plonship last

Raccoons Make Racket

Tiny paws are scampering
around inside partitions in the

attic of the George Spilatore

family's house in Monmouth
Junction. The paws belong to a
number of baby racoons who
have taken up residence in the

attic with apparently no im-
mediate intention to leave.

The baby racoon's mother.
Snook ie, was brought home
along with three other racoons

by Mr. Spilatore about a year

ago. He came upon them when
his bulldozer knocked down a
rce. The three other racoons
Bon left, but Snookie stayed as

In the spring she left for a
few weeks. When she came
back, she set up camp in the
Itic, and In a short lime pre-

ented the Spilatores with
lumerous baby raccoons whose
nain occupation since seems
o have been running around
through partitions. Any at-

temps to evict them have been
turned back by Snookie, and
the Spilatores have begun to

wonder if it is really worth-
while to be kind to animals in

distress.

In Ewing Township, Ralph
Restuccio has the opposite kind

of problem with his animal, a
400-pound African lion which
he is trying to keep the neigh-
bors from evicting from a con-
crete building near his home.
A formal complaint has been
filed this week by the Town-
ship charging violence of the
loning ordinance. Magistrate
Samuel Levinthal ruled at an
informal hearing that there

a basis for a complaint on
rig, health and sanitation

grounds.

winners at pet show were Jen-
nifer Villie. Allison Altieri, Lynn
Anderson. Linda Widman, Ken-
neth and Stephen Kraft. Linda
Warren, and Albert Spender. A
zelball contest was won by Allison
Altieri. Danny Cor\'ino, and Al-

bert Spencer.
A pet show was also held at

the Harrison playground. The
winners were Penny Plum, Carol
Swinnerton, Holly Clautice. Peter
and Lucretia Ferrara, Carolyn
Kashell, William -BartoUno. Jill

Wright, Stuart Bell, and Nancy
Shaffer.

Psychiatric Institut« Planned.
"Disciplines in Modem Psychia-
tric Treatment" will be the theme
of the fifth annual psychiatric
institute. The institute will be
held at the New Jersey Neuro-
Psychiatric Institute on Wednes-
day, September 18.

Four simultaneous morning ses-
sions will be held. The .subjects

covered will be "Psychotherapeu-
tic methods", "Somatic therapy",
"The role of rehabilitation in

therapy", and "Volunteers as a
therapeutic adjunct."

Birth List. Twenty-two children
were bom to residents - of the
Princeton area in Princeton Hos-
pital last week. Fourteen of the
new arrivals were boys.
Sons were born to Mr. and Mrs.

James Leehner of 2H-A Halsey
—Continued on Page 23

Art Supplies

Nassau Paint Store

126 NASSAU ST.

Tel. 2086

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

$1.25

RIALTO BARBER SHOP
16 Witheripoon Street

Luttmann's/Lugcaoe

132 Nassau Street

TeL 0735

elball cham-
fk. Charles John-

of the Harrison Park play-

ground, whcere the champion-
ships were held, placed second
with Albert Spencer from the

high school playground in third

place. Fifteen boys participated.

The foul shooting contest will be
held this week.
"White Elephant Day" has been

held at Marquand Park play-
ground with the children trading
toys, A hobby show at Marquand
resulted in ribbons for Walter
Shew. Douglas Houghton. Drew
Collinson. Russell Leverenz, and
Tom Moran, who also won the
.championship ring toss. Second
place ribbons were won by Kippy
Lindsay, Elizabeth Creel, Drew
Collinson. and Peter Starbuck.
Ann Morgon. Robert Pelito, Su-
san Bonthron. Katy and Peter

At the Valley Road playground
ribbons were received by Henry
Lockhart, John BarbA, Linda
Lockhart, Pat Rhoads, John
Trani, and Jeff Sears. Napkin
holder awards were given to John
Barber. Chips White, Louis Eal-
estrieri. Carol Sinkler, and John
Saldino. Richard Lockhart won a
bubble gum contest.
William Wilbur placed first in

tetherball, ping pong and horse-
shoe contests at Llttlebrook. The
runners-up included Nicholas Ce-
vera, Douglas Hoffman, and Rich-
ard Blumenfeld. Susan Rugg won
the girls' ping pong and horse-
shoes competition, and Jill Haw-
kins placed first in tetherball.

Runners-up were Leslie Worden.

Ath the high school the ribbon

r ANOTHER ^^m

Princetonians come to

TOWN TOPICS

For Classified Advertising

RESULTS'^_
^^^^m^ <^i^i^^ i

IS/IID-

Summer
v_, ,_

VALUES-Unbelievably Low!
AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTERS $ 7.95

RADIOS (TOP-RATED MAKES) $13.95

CLOCK RADIOS $18.95

STEAM AND DRY IRONS $ 7.95

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS $12.95

1958 21 -INCH TABLE MODEL TV $135.00

PRINCETON APPLIANCE CENTER
Next to Acme at the Princeton Shopping Center ^

Telephone 1-7075 |
S Now Open Monday, Thursday. Friday Until 9 P. M. S
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Newt Of The
CHURCHES

BulletiB Notts. Continuing the

Well." members ol Witherspoon:^
Presbyterian congregation will

gather this Sunday at 8 p.m. at

the home of Da\id Taylor. Cherry
Valley Road to discuss "Marri-
age." The "Conversations" are
based on the incident ol Jesus
and the woman of Samaria with
whom he conversed at a wayside
well. This Sunday the Rev. Ben-
jamin J. Anderson and Dcn:-,in'^

Lett will present their discussion
of marriage in dialogue form.

In Plainsboro, the Fireside
Circle of the Presbyterian Church
will sponsor a Cliicken Barbecue
on the church grounds next Tues-
day from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. If

it rains, the supper will be held
on Thursday. August 22. Those
who would like to attend should
call Plainsboro 3-2780-M; for re-

servations.
The Rev. James H. MiddleU.n

Of Calvary Baptist will partici-
pate in the Baptist Student Mo\ e-

ment Conference to be held at
Green Lake beginning August 25.

REGIJLAR SERMCES
Society of Frieods. Quaker

Koad off Mercer. Sunday, 11 a.m.

Westerly Road Church. Wilson
and Westerly Roads. Sunday,
S:45 a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
morning worship, the Rev. Earl
W. Gregson.

Lutheran of the Messiah. Nas-
sau and Cedar Lane. Sunday.
9:15 a.m. church school and adult

Lester M.SIatoff

ALAN W. RICHARDS
Photography

PRESCRIPTIONS

AND DRUGS
Four rogitUrod pharmacittt

•t your lorvlco

MARSH and CO.
30 Naitau Streot — Tel. 0038

EttabMihed 1657
In th« Canliter m Our Store
Oepoilt Nylont for N. P. |.
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A. J. CHIARELLO
OPTICIAN

mpltte Optlclanry Service

Fitting of Proitheile

188 NASSAU STREET
Tel. 1-3524

tified by the American
Board of Optlcl.

HOURS:
Mon., Wed. Frl. and

10 A. M. to 5 P. M
Tuesday and Thurad

Pho
by .

I 1-eeQO '

Mt. Pisgah A.M.E. Witherspoon
and Maclean. Sunday, 11 a.m.,
"I Am a Debtor", the Rev. Yan-
cey L. Sims; Wednesday. 8 : 30
p.m., weekly hour of prayer, led
by volunteer group.

the Rev. Richard Stults. pastor. Tnnir^ Of Thp Tnum Princeton area are
North Baltimore Presbyterian ' *'A'*^* "/ * "^ ' ""^"

tg^jj
—Continued from Page 22

'

Street; Mr. and Mrs. Peter A
of Spring Hill Road

Presbytei
Church. Ohio, former member of
the Kingston congregation.

Trinity at Rocky Hill. Sunday
11 a.m.. Holy Co:
Rev. Roderic H. I

the

First Reformed Church. Rocky
Hill. Sunday, 10 a.m., Sunday
school; 11 a.m., worship service,
the Rev. Charles Bridgman.

Baptist at Peons Neck. Sunday,
9:45 a.m., Bible school; 11 a.m.,
"AH Loves Excelling." the Rev.
S. Robert Weaver; Tuesday, 7:30
p.m., Fellowship hour.

.'First Baptist. John and Green.
Sunday, 9;30 a.m., church school;
the Rev. Ray Hammonds, Phila-
delphia.

PriDceton Methodist. Nassau
and Vandeventer. Sunday. 9 a.m.,
church school; 11 a.m., the Rev.
Joel E. Nystrom. International
Secretary, Y.M.C.A..

'i Union Presbyterian. Second
Presbyterian Church, Nassau and
Chambers. Sunday, 9:30. 11 a.m.,
identical services. Dr. Charles T.
Fritsch, professor of Old Testa-
ment, Princeton Theological Sem-
i^iary. Mrs. Sarah Harris will be
tfi charge of music. Nursery for
Children up to age six.

; First Presbyterian. Plainsboro.

tunday, 10 a.m., "Why Do I
^orry?", the Rev. Robert Black-

well, last in a series on what
Christians want to know.

Christian Science. 16 Bayard
Lane, Sunday, 11 a.m., 8:15 p.m.,
Lesson-Sermon, "Soul;" 11 a.m.,
Sunday school; 10:40 a.m., nur-
sery, 29 Witherspoon: Wednesday,
8:15 p.m., mid-week meeting.

Church of Gotl in Christ. 43
Birch. Sunday, 10 a.m.. Sunday
school; 12:30 p.m., preaching (El-
der D. C. Thomas); 6 p.m.. Young
People's Willing Workers; 8 p.m..
evening service; Wednesday, 8
p.m.. Tarry service; Thursday,
8 p.m.. Pastoral night; Friday,
8 p.m., church night.

Trinity Episcopal 33 Mercer.
Sunday, 8 a.m.,'Holy Communion;
9;15 a.m.. Family Eucharist; 11
a.m., Holy Communion, the Rev.
Francis C. Huntington.

9:45 Sunday school; 11
ing Grace of Humor," the Rev.
James H. Middleton; Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.. meeting at the Par-
sonage.

I

Kingston Methodist. Sunday.
9:30 a.m.. summer service. No
Sunday school in summer. Regu-
lar pastor, the Rev. Leon C. Zink-

®bttuariPB

Mrs. Clara Watkins Clayborne,
€4. of 23 Quarry Street, died Au-
gust 11 in Princeton Hospital. She
is survived by three sons, Morris,
John and Alexander, and by two

Services were held at the Kim-
|ble Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Benjamin Anderson of the With-
erspoon Presbyterian Church of-

ficiating. Interment followed in

Princeton Cemetery.

Boyd Muchmore, 65. of Carter
Road, died suddenly on August 8 at
his home. A native of Chatham,
he was employed by A. Schrader
& Sons. Brooklyn. He had served
as an elder of Lawrenceville
Presbyterian Church and for 20
years was superintendent of the
Rosedale Sunday School.

His wife, Mrs. Miriam E. Much-

Boyd Jr., of Princeton, a daugh-
ter Mrs. William Ricketts and two
grandsons. Services were held in

the Lawrenceville Presbyterian
Church under the Rev. M. Allen
Kimble. Interment was in Lawr-
enceville Cemetery.

Joshua R. H. Potts, 82. a native
of Kingston, was buried in Kings-
ton Cemetery August 10. He had
died in Chicago. The Rev. Guy
A. Bensinger of Dutch Neck
Presbyterian Church officiated.

Mr. Potts was a patent attorney
in Philadelphia and Chicago.
Among his survivors is a brother,

Wilbert of Kingston.

Skillman; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A. Leedom of 221 Nassau Street;

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bonin of 297
Ewing Street: Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Broad of 41 Pardoe Road; and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Bliss,

Jr., of 228-C Halsey Street.

Also to Mr. and Mrs. Cirino
Tomarchio of West Broad Street.

Hopewell; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Silvis of 19 Clay Street; Mr. and
Mrs. James Matheny of Bedens
Brook Road. Skillman; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack M. Mazzella of Van
Kirk Road; Mr. and Mrs. George
P. Drake of Woodsville Road,
Hopewell; Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
J. Plants
Mrs. Shii_

Patton Avenue; and Mr. and Mr
Edward G. Artfitch of Blawen-
burg-Rocky Hill Road, Skillman.

Parents of daughters are Mrs.
and Mrs. Robert S. Stahl of R.D.
1, Cranbury; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert P. Ashwood of Church Street,

Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Penelli of 73 Hart Avenue.
Hopewell; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Chauncey of Rosedale Road; Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Steele of 103
Patton Avenue; Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Hill of 114 Wither-
spoon Street; Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man A. Hoegbert of 407-A Butlee
Avenue; and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
hert Gillis of 65 Hart Avenue,
Hopewell.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis N. Mills.

Jr. of 19 University Place were
the parents of a son born in

Columbia Memorial Hospital,
Hudson, N.Y.

Town Club Picnic. The Town
Club of Princeton has scheduled
a picnic for next Thursday, Au-
gust 22. at 6 p.m. The affair will

be held at Squatters Grove.
Quaker Road, under the chair-
manship of Joseph Gorman and
Russell Kraemer.

Volleyball, frisble, dancing,
singing and a treasure hunt will

be highlights of the evening, along
with a picnic supper. The cost is

$1.25 and young adults in the

MARY JANE WOODSON

Convention Here. A convention
of District Grand Household No.
29 and Grand Lodge No. 4. Grand
United Order of Odd Fellows
currently being held at the Mt.
Pisgah A.M.E. Church. The con-
vention began Wednesday, Au-
gust 14, and will end Friday. Au-
gust 16.

Speakers from lodges in New
Jersey and Ohio will speak, with
the Rev. Yancey L. Simms speak-
ing for the Princeton group,
Awards will be gi

quet has been planned.
The committee in charge

ban-

don, co-chairman ; Mrs. James
Mitchell, program ; Mrs. Clara
Jardon and Mrs. Fanny Luter.
housing; Mrs. Charlotte Farely.
publicity; Mrs. Edward Zuehlckf,
banquet; and Mrs, James Mit-
chell, secretary.

UNION FOOD
MARKET

203-205 Witherspoon Str««t

Fr«a Delivaryl

Terephontt 2334 or 2335

Are you a new resident of

Princeton? We will be happy

to serve you. Quality Mer-

chandise — Courteous Serv-

ice — Free Delivery.

BIRDSEYE
FROZEN FOOD!

PEAS 19c

. 39c

2/33c

2/27c

FISH STICKS

ORANGE JUICE

LIMEADE

N.B.C. RAISIN FRUIT
BISCUITS 25c

Europe's Finest Cars

S JAGUAR

HILLMAN

SUNBEAM

BORGWARD

MORGAN

LANCIA

ROVER

M.G.

AUSTIN-HEALEY

MORRIS

RILEY

TRIUMPH

ASTON-MARTIN

AUSTIN

Alt Sold and Serviced By

FOREIGN CARS. Limited

S 368 Nassau Street Princeton, N. J. S
s >
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For th* BMt Buys
In Lumbar

CONOVER and EMMONS. In

Princeton Junction

Plalntboro 3-2950

RECEPTIONIST: Opporlunllr

Full line Dutch Boy PalnH

H.rdware and Houeewarca

Open Eves, to 8 P. M.

Sundaya to 5 P. M.

THE THREE BROOKS
Rt. 27, !4 ml. north of Kingston

Telephone PR. t-6275

Upholstering

Draperies

Venetian Blinds

Beautiful and Decoratlva

Drapery — Upholitery Fabric

BERNA7.D COOKE
Telephone 1-5487

Our service mcan-^ Ihc bo
pos-slble product at the lovves

possible price.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

29 With«r»poon StrMt

Houri: 10 A. M. - 5 P. M.
Sat. to 1 P. M.

Also Fri. Eve 7 - 9

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

16 Biyard Lane
SUNDAY SERVICES:

II A, M. nnd 8:15 P. M.

Sunday .School: 11:00 A. M.
Wednesdny

KveninR Meetins 8:15 P. M.

NURSERY
Sunday nl I0:10 A. M.

J9 Witheripoon Street

Visitors Welcome

TV Antennas . .

.

Sales and Inslallalioni

• Stainless Steel Fittings

• Experienced Crew
• Qur:

Non Usage

MVJIC
/HOP

u
BOVINO'S

FROZEN FOODS

2 cans/29c

and Carrots 2 pko./39c

Mower 2 pkg./49c

Legs of Lamb.
Swift's Premium lb. 59c

Assorted Lunch Meats tb. S9c

Shoulder Lamb Chops,
Swift's Premium . lb. «5c

Freshly Ground Beef 3 lbs. $1

Frying Chickens, 3-31 ^ lbs.

lb. 35c

Green Peppers

Cucumbers .

Jersey Peaches

FREE DELIVERY

cople. Must be high school

•sponsiblllly. Call RCA L»-

PEC WANCLER. REALTOR

Telephone 1-MI3

itrec-car Esrage. Excellent condi-

tn. Two-and-thrce-qutrt«r acre with

jcnlflccnt trcei. $11,500.

plncc. Scpari

cd porch, lai

laundry. Three

I attic wHh fur-

Wockendi* and evenlnna

iilnsle bed, Kood

sale. Excellent

APT FOR RENT: Four rooms and
bnlh, »>ccond floor. Unfurnlsht^d

,

centrnlly located, aultable for adults
only. No pets, Inquire 30 Vandc-

rOR RENT: One-room apartment for
slnule pcrRon. New kitchen, baili

RADIO CENTER
Wllhevipoon Street

Tel. MM4

lable Scptembei

AINTING AND DECOHATINO

The Price la Right
The Time le Right

TED TO RENT: Apart

BllAAKG CLERK OR TYPIST: BllU

edcd. Small publl^h-
lu Street offtcc.

8 beginning about
visiting professor.

FOR SALE, Barrel-back wing chair.
Good condition. Call J-I832.

' OR SALE: New five-bed-

rOR RENT: Early
attractive woodland,

nlle from Shopplnn Center
. Adults only. Call l-50te.

TWO GIRLS. 12 and 13. :

26 to Sept. 6. Please ca

HOUSE FOR SALE: Idcj

. Tel, 1-4B93. »-6-2t

TVPIST-RECEPTIONIST
dortor'n office. Please
C-25. Town Topics.

CLASSDPTCD ADS

ON PAGES 21 -27 ]

APARTMENT FOR RENT:

Nice big farm house on Millstoii

River Road. Nine good rooms. Oni

and-a-hatf balhs. Good kitchen, laut

dry room, besuhful setting. »200

FOR SALE
Nine-and-a-half acre with river

meadow, eight miles north of Prince-

ton. Fine old home, completely in-

sulated. Five bedrooms. 2't baths.

Two big living rooms, two fireplaces,

fine kitchen, full basement, oil water
heat Nice barn. Big beautiful trees.

t3A.0OO.

Some Iwauttful homes frc

BACHELOR APARTME
rooms furnished, Pnv
and bath with shower.
Call evenings 1-70S5.

MRS. FRANCES R. NORTON
REALTOR

i Ludlow Ave. Station Squa

Belle Mead. N. J.

Tel. Flanders &-5191

Also sofa bed i

RENTAL—5 bedroom, 2 bath home.
9 miles from Princeton. 2 llviny-room,

dming room, study, large screened
porch. 2 car garage. Uplteep reason-

able. $ISS monthly.

RENTAL—3 bedroom home on 2

acres. Unfurnished. Living room with

finplace. dining elt. kitchen, one
bath. 2 car garage. |I50 monthly,

FOR RENT— Beautifully furnished

FOR SALE: New

three bedi

Large lot

Penns Neck. One

Walklm

SECRETARY / BOOKKEEPER
uledge of either

organization and >

excellent opportunity.

Plainst>oro, N. J.

FOR SALE: Oak china cabinet and
7x9 rug. Both in good condition.
Call 1-2337-W.

WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnished

four months starting September 1.

Tcl. Charter 9-5269.

FOR SALE: Tvvo 9x9 rose-
s^^'ju'sl

place, 2 car garage. Available Sept.

6 to June 15, 1958—1275 month.

INCOME PROPERTY — Boro: 4

bedrooms. 2'j baths on each side, de-

sirable location, 932,000.

CAPE COD in Lawrence Twp. Pcr-
tett condition. Living room with fire-

place, dining-room, kitchen, screened
porch, open porch, full basement. Two
bedrooms, one excellent bath on first

floor. Upstairs there are 2 large
bedrooms unfinished, with the floors

in. and all the material to finish the
rooms there. Electricity and heat to

second floor. A handy person could
have a fine four-bedroom home at

Ihis modest price. >19.800.

NEW large ranch home on an acre
with plenty of trees! Foyer, large
living-room with raised fireplace,

dining room, large kitchen, Both liv-

ing room and kitchen have sliding

glass panels that open on to a cov-

SEE THESE FINE MOVIES I

"The Lady Vanishes"
Thursday, August 29

"Moon and Sixpence"
Thursday, September 26

a 30 P M. - TSc

Presented by

GENERAL HOUSEWORK HELP
needed by working mother. 1 1-4.

Monday through Friday. Also 9-12

PRINCETON PHOTO PROCESS CO
11 Wilherspoon Street

Telephone 4020

bedn

COLONIAL five bedn

arefully

^ith

The Appfegate

Floral Shop
iT PAUWER SQ. W.

TeL 0121

GEORGE C. ALEXANDER

Custom
Woodworking

ad Tel. 4422

[^

BEN'S AUTO
BODY WORKS

Body Repairs. Radiator Repairs

PaiTitlng Glass Installation

State Road 20« Tel. 1-6407

BROWN & MANGUM
UTILITY SERVICE

Houiecleanlng, Floori Waxed
Window Wathlng

Wall! Cleaned. Hauling

28 Birch Tel. 2031-J 1-0357-J

BE A BEAUTICIAN
Standard Beauty School

RUGS CLEANED
BERLOU MOTHPROOFING

with 5-Year Guarant**

HATS BLOCKED

GALE
DRY CLEANING

43 Witherspoon Street

Tel. 0641-

J

More land available. This home is in

fine condition and offers SPACE for

family living, including a large study
with a separate stairway leading to

the second floor. Good features, too

a page to Town Topics. Four miles

from Nassau Street. $5B.500.

INCOME PROPERTY Boi 10

Convenient for schools
ling. In Borough. $250

COFFEE TABLE: nahogany Hn-

TO BUY: Set of Encyclo-
1910 edition

FOR SALE: Bedrooi
dition; single bed.
bed. Fruilwood di

I}' blue sola,

complete double

Upholstered chair

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 2 one-

room offices, each with iis own en-

trance. Ground floor. Private park-
ing, Nassau Street. $70 and-JSS month-

E. C. HILL, REALTOR

8 Nassau St. Telcplionc

Established 1875

SALESWOMEN
Evenings and Weekends

:

Audrey Short — Tel. 1-JI29-R-1

Florence Rockv\elt

Summer Clearance Sale

El'ise Goupil
217 Na»au Strut T*l«phon* )4M

^^\
.

'^o,.

Furniture and Floor Coverings

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

If It s a Furniture or Floor Covering Problem
3557 PHONE PRINCETON 3558

AND FRIDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 TO

Topics, Aitgusl 18-2 i, 1937 _



SALES CAREER. Would yoi

I starting compensation i

WANTED

Used Pla>'pens

ginning September. Exj

Box C-1 1 . Town Topic;

FOR SALE: Bloi
lifTerobe: Lavvsi

FOR RENT: 6'

Call 1-5079-J i

NEW PRINCETON SEMINARY :

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Foui

Cranbury. N. J. Call Cranbury 5-

0747-W.

U You're In * Hurry Try Our

QUICK COUNTER SERVICE

BORDEN'S

1S4 Nassau Street

8-1-tf

Village Watchmaker
WATCHES CLOCKS
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Main Street Kingston
PRinceton 1-6408

24 HOUR

FILM

DEVELOPING

SERVICE

COXS
teO Nassau Street

Open Until 9 P. M.

Sundays 'til 2 P. M.

We've a new Swedish

Doll-house,

We've a big Poly cart.

We've new toys from

Holland

To build and take apart.

Stuff N Nonsense

10 Moore Street Tel. 1-3730

Princeton, N. J.

rback books

Action paperbai

Street below

ARTISTIC HAIRDRESSERS

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER

CLASSIFIED ADS

ON PAGES 24 - 31

University gradu-

nnmg late August. Write

BLAWENBURG, N. J.-

Nice ten-room dwelling with

beaut ifully-land-

For Quick Sale

JOHN F. RAPP. JR.
Multiple Listing Broker

and Eves. Pennington 7-0280

EXCELLENT ]

WESTERN SECTION: Older

GOING SOUTH
sible couple wi
nished apartmf

ROUTE SALESMAN WANTED-
o develop dry cleaning

frS?" Town Topics, BO^U

CALL N, J BARTOLINO
i«te« Free

Princeton 1-0601

Expert Dlan<

ably priced Kenneth R Wi
ing. regulation ,

Oaks C-0528

FOR SALE: Minolta Reflex '

BROOKSTONE

EXCLUSIVE WESTERN SECTT"

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL PLOTS

TWO AND MORE ACRES EACH

WOODED AND BROOK FRONTAGE
PUBLIC WATER «t ELECTRICITY
PRICE FROM $10,000 to IH.500

BOCKVILLE CENTER (

SA'iVILLE (N.Y.)

FOR SALE: Lovely 150-yei

Illy. Owner

call Penning

Princeton

Igh School.

flagstone walk. Apple trees,

(unde'd by hedge' and Waipole

RETARIAL SERVICE

NEW ATTRACTIVE split level

Western Section on lot with tie

Four bedrooms. 2Ui baths. Added 1

NEW RANCH house on an acre
vlth a view. Three bedrooms, study.

I baths, large living room.

CURTAINS AND

EMENS & MeVAUGH

N. C. JEFFERSON
mblng - Heating Contracto

ervice When It's Needed

R E D D I N G ' S

Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

334 NASSAU ST.

Here's

Good Heating News!
The Thatcher

56 Oilmaster Boiler
The new 56 Oilmaster is a more economical

edition of the famous Oilmaster Boiler Ser-

ies.

DESIGNED FOR TODAY'S SMALL WELL-

INSULATED HOME

YOUR DEALER
Can Usually Install a Fuel-Saving Boiler

Without Any Discomfort to You!

BUILDING or REMODELING?
I For the UTMOST in

HOME COMFORT.

.

For RFAL INDOOR
LIVING . . .

model, you are making
portant decisions. And

significant, surely, is the selec-

ating system. You'i:

warmth .

luxurious

heating . . . lifelong, dependable ser-

unlt is backed by a reliable heating

You Can Be SURE // It Comes
From Aaron £- Co.

On Display at One of the Largest Wholesale

Showrooms in Central Jersey

AARON & CO., INC
Wholesale Distribulors

' Charter 7-4500

255 Neilson St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Around the Cor. From Washington St. Municipal Parking Lot

TO KEEP YOUR FUEL BILL DOWN
• Scientific siiing of your boiler radiators and piping

is available to you through the engineering service we

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Showroom Closed Thursday Evenings During August

ONE GUARANTEE
We sell through your plumbing or heating

contractor for one guarantee on reputable

brand merchandise and protessional work-

manlike installation.

NO DOWN PAYMENT

2S. .Town Topic), August 18-24, 1957 ,



BARBER St BEAUTICIAN

To render service on an appoint-

[Tieiit basis at Merwick. Apply John

IV. KauHman, Administrator. Prince.

;on Hospital. Princeton. N. J.

BOOM FOR RENT. Gentlerr

•k DrU« In 30 minutvt

•k Truly waihabU

k Matching colon In odor

Ufl* DUCO Somi-Groii

Eniim«l for woodwork

$535

Dtep Col

Morris

Painting tl

200 NASSA

Maple

ly Higher

& Son

Since 1907'^

TEL.0058

PAINTS

d»ys. he.ilth beni

Service Corp., M Nasi

MAKE AN OFFER

shop—9 ui tabic (or

d parking—Zoned Com-
as operating antique

O. OLIVER SAYLER

INTERIORS

Slip Cov«rs - Drapertcf

Antlquet - Reupholal«rlng

TEL. PLAINSBORO 3-4104

Finest Workmanihlp
Reasonably Priced

WANTED; Apartmer
NtiKloiit and wife wi
ciinpus. $65 or lesi
starting September,
ticulars to B. V. Dl.._. _
St. NW, Room 715. Washington

1712 C

25-4t

iravely 3&-inch rotar;

1952 MERCURY con\

HopeweU 6-045;^W.

"OPERATION ..OPPORTUNITY
IN ADVERTISING

FULL OR PART TIME

ESTABLISHED NASSAU STREET

FIRM HAS AN UNUSUAL OPPOR-

TUNITY FOR A TALENTED YOUNG

MAN. WE ARE LOOKING FOR

SOMEONE WHO WILL WORK FOR

AND BE TRAINED BY MANAGE-

MENT TRAINING WILL INCLUDE

EXPERIENCE IN SHIPPING, MAIN-

TENANCE AND OTHER PHASES OF

THE RETAILING FIELD. HARD

WORK WITH AN EVE TO THE FU-

TURE ARE DEFINITE REQUIRE-

MENTS FOR THIS POSITION.

WRITE TO EMPI^YMENT MAN-

AGER. BOX 42, PRINCETON, N. J.

OR CALL 1-2121

leads and backed by

I bring in busim

is selling ability. As he pro-
}a, he wlU become a key Tlgure

length, send

Princeton. N. J.

of boy aged nir

throuKh 13. Tel!

OLASSFFIED ADS

ON PAfJES 24-Sl1
PUREBRED DACHSHUNDS: Female

only. Black and tans, seven months
old; all-tans, four months. $35. Visi-
tors welcome. Call Pyramid 4-3G19.
Near Buchlngham. Pa.

ATTENTION, BRIDES-TO-BE

Brand new wedding gowns, leading
retailing up

4> $99 Latest
ea magazines

-isi :)noDB. All oerfecl

County's largest collection of Bridal*.
Also latest EHdesmt _.

derful opportunity (or Brides-To-I

< $200 Sold fro
yles aa shown

Won-

DRESSES
Cocktail dresses, noltday formats
d party gowns, retailing up to $70.
Id from $10 to $34 Perfect manu-
cturer's samples Many beautiful
e-of-a-klnd originals by leading de-
[ners for high school, college girls.

PRESTON'S BRIDAL HOUSE
i Parksldo Avenue, Trenton. M. J.

Phona for Information and

A^ARTIS™l. stuig of three Voom^

wilL'^b a?h"'n va'nabll
Sept.

lease
la! $125 per m

ferrod Tel. -3798 for appol

PRICE REDU CED, Custom anlshed
two-bedroom house for sale Expan-

Large plot
1 Road.

8-0288-W 6-6.tf

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES
Addressing ft Duplicating Machines

SOLD - SERVICED

RENTED .

THE PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY STORE

Tol. l-9414-{l-6

bachelor. Two

DRAKES CORNER LOTS

Two-aer* r«sldeotiaJ plots. Prlneo-

loa Township. Water, gas and aIao-

trlclty avaOable. paved roads, good

lr**«, less than m miles from town.

BACHMAN REALTY CORP.

Trenton, Owen 5-14U

Evenings W. S. Patee, l-«9«

a-T-u

CHARLES C.

SALZMAN A SON
:;ONTRACTOR8 A BUILDERS

283 Chtrry Hill Road

Tel. 1017

BICYCLE REPAIRS
We Buy and Sell

Bicycles. Tricycles. Wagont
Tractors. Automobiles

and Accessories

TIGER AUTO STORES

t SALE: Princeton ' wnship.
overlooking Sourland Mountair
Close to two acres, ideal
culive home. Price $12,0

'57 Metropolitan in Stock.

ReaJy to Go.
•57 Ramblers in Stock,

Immediate delivery.

Sales. Service, Parts

COMA'S
RAMBLER & NASH SALES
Route 130, Hlghlstown. N. J.

Tel. HIghtstown 8-0054

JOHN S. ROBOni

Saptio Syttemt Dug and
Installed—Digging Dona

Trenchei Footlnga

Oil Tank*

ROCKY HILL. N. J.

Ter. Princeton 1-0079

FOR SALE:

W« Are Now Able to

Offer You a Complete

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

' and all prot>

stock of furniture
delivery. It costs n
through us.

PRINCETON

RANCH — COLONIAL

4-BEDROOM SPLIT
AT $25,500
CITY SEWERS

DIRECTIONS

Snowden Lane

Princeton,
lassau St. to
;ft and follow
and Model

PRINCETON
CONSTRUCTION CO.

WILSHIRE AT PRINCETON
CUSTOM HOMES

Riverside Drive

Off Princeton - Kingston Road Near Carnegie Lake

• Four Bedrooms • Tliree Baths
i Two-Car Garage • Den • Full Basement,

Telephone 1-9763

SEE MODEL HOME AT CARTER BROOK
Country Estates, N

will build to yc

Directions: She

ividual Ho
acre plots. L^bw.,,i.,,^
Now open for Inspectic

on Route 27 to Rayrr

SHULTISE AGENCY
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

727 RARITAN AVENUE, HIGHLAND PARK
Phone Kilmer 5-3555

Model Home Phone Pr. 1-6150 or evenings.
Call John E. Cotter, Salesman, FL 9-5297,

or George Cramer. Pr. 1-6078

PRINCETON MANOR
Telephone Princeton 1-9647

SPLIT LEVELS

RANCHES

COLONIALS

CALIFORNIA

Agent on premises daily noon to dusk except Tuesday

FOUR BEDROOM HOMES

From $25,500

WE WILL ALSO BUILD

TO YOUR NEEDS

Houses Available For

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

DIRECTIONS: North on Nassau Street,

then left on Snowden to Franklin,

then left to Grover — turn right, ap-

proximately four blocks to MODEL
HOMES.

Builders, PRINCETON CUSTOM HOMES • Sales Agents! Middlesex Realty Company, No. Brunswick - CHarter 9-(

JTown Topics, August 18-24, 19J7 _



Substar

Hopewell. 8 rms. and

heater—city water &
improvements. Price

Cape Cod Colonial, brick front, step

down L.R., briclt fireplace, dark pan-
elled booksheives. Open beams in D.

R. and L.R-, Colonial kitchen, 2 BR.
and tiled bath on 1st floor. Expansion
attic. Large basement. Many other
features. Don't miss tliis—818,800.

E. r. MAY. BROKER
Insurance and Real Estate

'Blawenburg, N. J.

Tel, Hopewell 6-0891

PIANOS
For Sale or Rent—New

Steinway and Other Lea

WOM 4H WANTED- Sales cl Tk for

r„
ning and laundry store
d job, all benefits, Ai
ed surroundings. Ejtperie

Cle ''.':^!\"£n"Z..\'"'

THE COVERED DISl

WILL BE CLOSED

DURING AUGUST.

Will Reopen August 2f

LOTS FOR ^S«JE^^^O„.Z'um
High elev.

"nets "Hfrof"a pmT;
ton. 1-0715. 5-23-a

THREE BEDROOM R/ NCH HOUSE

lor Bale by owner. Li ving room. 14

br 22, fireplace, large l<itchen. din.

Ing room, powder roon1 and ceramic

tile bath, run base ment. Storm

doors and windows. 75 by 150' lot.

For appointment call 1.16«.

7-25-a

nly our Unique

Building Plan Offers Fine

Custom Built HousesWhatever type home
you'd like to own,
DESIGNED FOR LIVING
win plan and build it for you—on your own lot, according to

your own plans or ours. DESIGNED FOR LIVING uses all

its resources for building houses; effects greater savings,

too, by quantity buying and streamlined techniques. And
these savings are passed on to you! Available on small

down payment, low interest, long-term mortgages.

I Full basement

> Fibergloi Intulatlon

> Built-in Dutch oven,
lablelop range

' American -Standard
heating and plumbing

I Ceramic tile both

TO FIT EVERY TASTE,
AND EVERY BUDGET'

8,000

The MONTEREY
Comforlobla ipacloui houts

80,000

I bathroom ond dre»Ing room adioln r

I tecond bath convenient to oth«r b«di

^19,800

The ^WESTBROOK
A charming ipl)l-lev«| featuring

m,m

Th« CHATHAM
Cop« Cod type wit

M2,950

1R1B

The OVERBROOK

r holl, >ludy and -"'
$21,250

LARGEST BUILDER OF CUSTOM-BUILT HOUSES IN NEW JERSEY

See the Modal Houses on Display

Weehdayi and Sundoyt llli 8 P.M.,

Soturdoyi till 5 fJA.

fOR FREE UTERATURE

w.ile to Bo« 3«a. Prlneelor. N.l

or Box 22, Honoyer, NJ.

ALL WORK DONE BY US

•LAN!

27. Sown Topics, August 18-24, 1937 .



GORDON H. WARE

JONAS GREEN

BUILDER

W SCOTT TAYLOR
SURGICAL PHARMACY

SINCE t875

Crutche* Wheel Chalri

Walkers Hoipital Secti

Back Reitt Commode*

SALE OR RENT

1 1 W. Stat* StrMt, Tr*nfon

OLDEN HOUSE . . . Prince-

ton, N. J. This f-century-

old home is a fine exampl»
of farmhouse architecture of
the early America7i eolonie$.

Built by Wm. Olden when
Princeton wa» a tettlement

of Quak

in HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
This new colony of homes
lies in an area of many
distinguished addresses.

They, toa, are distin-

guished in architectural

design, extensive and
luxurious. Everything
has been done to create

homes on ', j- to -)ii-acre

siles that would blend in

with this famous Tren-
ton - Princeton area.
Harry Maslow, A. I. A.,

ia the architect.

"THE BRIARCLIFFE"

SPLIT-LEVEL

8 rooms, 2)^ baths, 1-car

garage.

Introductory Price

from $20,990

7 rooms with Xy^ baths
and full basement.

Introductory Price

from $17,990
30% DOWN FOR CVERYONI
SVa% 2SYI. MORTGAGES

.Ul RIBBON :

PARKWAY REAITY CO.
Cxdutiv. SiIm Aganti

EXport 3-3455

PEnnlnglon 7-0173

MODELS OPEN WEEKDAYS
2-4 AND 6-9 P. M.

SAT., SUN. & HOLIDAYS
n-9 P. M.

HOPEWELL -TOWNSHIP

PRINCETON

1,'arage. Diihwasher, washing machi

slovc and re/Hgcralor. $33,000.

^bedroom ranch house, xHk bi

$21 .500.

PENNS NECK
Living-room, (fireplace), large

chcn. dining area, 3 bedrooma.

JENNY CORTESE, BROKER
Ul Natn-1 Bank BIdg.

Tel. 1-2054

WANTED: Threi
or commuting i

Furnished or'

ice from Prince-
In September,

nlshcd. ContacI

JR.. BROKER
1 Jet. 7-5511

7-4-tf

FOR RENT: Contemporary home,
four bedrooms, two baths, play-
room, large llvlng-dinlng room,
large kllchen with all appliances.
Modern furniture. Available Sep-
tember. Lease and references re-
quired. Tel. 1-5439. »-B-t(

experience,
starting s
weekly, pli

starting salary from $7S
, depending

m inis field. Car

. Town Topics.

HARDY NU
Hardy M K, Pcdcrscn

Penninglon- Mt, Rose Road
Tel Pennington 7-0919-W

Take Roscdalc Rd. to Carter. Car-
ter to Elm Ridge, right-hand turn
on Penninglon-Ml. Lucas Rd.

&-27-tf

PROFESSOR AND FAMILY need
apartment or house Sept. 1-15 Jn
Princeton. Please phone collect
New Brunswick. Charter 7-8632 or
write to 8 College Street, Brunswick,

Electrical Appliance

Opan Dalb' 9 A. M

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES
for sale. Yellow and black, AKC
registered. Bench and field cham-

: Champion

sale. Yello'
_ stered. Be

pion. English,

S*P LINOLEUM CO. SPECIALS
100% AXMINSTER RUG »xll

Reg. 159.95

SPECIAL W* 50

Ceramic Wall Tile, 59c Sq T\
Installed Nc» Mastic Method
For a Few Pennies Mor«.

Vinyl Floor Covering
33c Square Foot Installed

Beautiful. Carefree 9x12 KItcheni

LINOLEUM CO.

Front St . Trento

OWen 5-3332

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; S75 sq
tt. o( centraUy located office space.
Private entrance, lavatory, good
lighting, panel walls, asphalt tUe
floor, acoustical Ule ceiling. Avail-
?™ '""mediately. Call Mr. Pope. 1-

BOWHUNTERS

Jackson, your local

INTELLIGENT VIRGINIAN i

October.

phase of archery an

THE ARROW SHOP
KmK^Ion on the Mai
I-1405-R after 5 pm.

ihUlly on any

New Jers«y.

m Street. Tel.

HOPEWELL:

HopeweU 6-0050.

[ed kit-

September

GRADUATE STUDENT, wife. baby,
desire lo rent furnished one or two
bedroom house or apartment vlcln-

31. »75-$83 monthly.

YOUNG MAN WANTED.

RENT: Centrally loca^

Septem-

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

rhree female kittens,
Two black. QTxft win
Very lovable. Tel.

UNIFORMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:

its and slippers

BAILEY'S
Princeton Shopping Cani

furnished bungalow wilt) all mod-
ern improvements. 10 minutes' ride
from Princeton. For further infor-
mation, tel. Hlghlstown 8-0447-J-2.

SEVEN
able. intelUgei

. Avail a
'7245 after

ARTHUR J, TURNEY
MOTOR CO,

Dodge & Plymouth
Sales and Service

2SS Nassau SI. - Tel. 1-545

7-25-tf

ises if possible,

exceed »100 mo
M. Harrsen. 309
Brooklyn. N. Y.

should not

larle Road,

SWEDISH MASSAGE STUDIO

130 Nassau Street

RADIO - TELEVISION REPAIRS by
alned nlclai Will

call for and deliver Day and eve-

ning service. Princeton's Muste
Center : THE MUSIC SHOP. TeL
1-1943 1944. Radios, television.

Sheet music, records. 13-13-tf

BAILEY'S
sups • Bras - Dresses - Sklr
Panties Girdles Dungarei
Princeton Shopping Center

FOR RENT: Attractiveb-furnish.
flclencv apartment in Lawt
vUle. First floor, private, half 1

from bus. For appointment
Mrs. Drake. Princeton 1-4282.

C. R, SMrTH. JR.

GENERAL INSURANCE

MONMOUTH JUNCTION 7-3511

Save Up to 20%

T-4-t«

ol Princeton.
CoatesvUle, Pa..

Inceton. N, "

wishes work
work, cleanlne

Loves people.

citl-

^er »
types.

leople new lo Princeton i

FOR SALE
Cherry drop-teaf table, cocktail tab

and cobblers* benches. Also 5-pIe<

maple l>e<lroom suite. 2-piece livln

room suite and hassocks.

Always at Your Service—

Our Greatest Asset
Your Good-Will

Ample Parking at

SKILLMAN FURNITURE STORE
176 Alexander Street

FRESH EGGS
etale and RetalL
ery. Specializing

I

ty. Light Yolk Eggi

FINE WATCH
REPAIRING

Edward^s Jewelers
Princeton Shopping Center

Hilton Realty

FRONTIER DAY
mllton '

.8 and e

Mor0 and ldor9 People
Ar0 Catling

HURLEY (Tal. 0524)
For Painting & Papering

Juniper 7-«9«7.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

CHILD SPACING INFORMATION
Call for Appointment

Princeton 1-3082

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
10 A. M, to 12 Noon

FOR RENT: Pe nnington Main Street
close to schot

edlately. Tel, Pen-
nington 7-0708 or Export 2-78l.i

Open 24 Hours
Grocerlet, Gaaollni

FIrepUn Wood, Klndllnf

Charfoal Briquets

MARY WATTS
ftOUTB IM

PBINCET-.N TOWNSHIP
We D«llrer TeL MfS

NEW HOMES
For Sale or Rent

HAROLD A. PEARSON
Custom Builder For Discerning People

IN Stat* Road, Princeton Talaphona 1.071S

YES
It Is CHEAPER TO Build

Try WEATHERLY, INC. And See

For those desiring t

United States Steel Homes

Style-leading Scholz Homes

For those needing lots we have property In desirable a

Give us a call

WEATHERLY, INC.
BUILDERS

)M -Nassau Street PR M320

Notice
On August 5, Del Gregory, operating as Gregory
Buick, discontinued the sale and service of Buick
automobiles in the Princeton area. For a period of

time, this will mean there will not be a factory

authorized Buick dealer within a radius of 12
miles of town.

With Mr. Gregory's permission, we are inviting his

former service customers and all Buick owners
to our factory trained shop for the same conveni-

ent, courteous service that we have been offering

the Chevrolet owners in this area.

PRINCE CHEVROLEL Inc.

361 Nassau Street Telephone 1-33S0

MR. HOLMES, Ssrvice Manager

.Town Topic; Augutt 18-24, 19S7
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Ship and Plane Bookm9s
Cruises European Tours

Western Tou

Vrimdmbasdiseorered

Renault

IMr-inglne, 4^oor, i-oiutt^tt
idan-ntw gltmour-aty!ln| in thi tow-prlctd flildl

See, driv; discover fAe H9naulti tor yourieiti

LAHIERE'S GARAGE
15 SPRING STREET, PRINCETON, N. J.

Phone PRinceton 1-3520 Open Monday Evening 'til 9

BUICK SPECIAL dynaflow

in the dlBpli

b«lBc offered thli

^delivered J

SCHAFER'S MARKET
350 Nassau Strmt

Tel. 1-3130

Open 8-6 daily

Wednesday Until 1

We Deliver In the

Borough and Township

FOR SALE; Studcbaker 19S3 V-8.

from 9 lo 5.

ANTIQUE CHERRY

nutifully. $595.

rOWN TOP

ROOFING-HEATING
Air Condltlonlns

COOPER t, SCHAFER
SHEET METAL WORK

63 Moran Avenue Tel. 1-2063

FOR SALE : Overhead

"" »75.

•5; selling prEce
I 1ecbo«rds a

Cal 1-2519.

FULLER BRUSHES

Ben D. Maruca

PUBLIC AUCTION
MR. HENRY P. HARTH AND OTHERS

74» Quinton Avenue, Trenton. (oH 836 Greenwood Avenue!

Monday, August 19 - 12.30

Three unusual antique Victorian mantel and pier mirrors. 1

torijn fan back love seat and chairs, good upright piano i

quality mahogany Van Sclver dining room set, with 2 pede;
table and Chippendale chairs, old 6 leg pine drop leaf table, v"* '~'-^ * " " marble top commode, good old pict

LESTER M. SLATOFF
914 Carteret

PUBLIC AUCTION
MR. AND MRS. F W. MUHS AND OTHERS

(sold their home)
60 HUGHES DRIVE — HAMILTON SQUARE, N- J.

Tuesday Evening, August 20 - 5.30
(Rain or Shine)

G00I small upright piano, walnut and rock maple bedroom sets,
dining room set complete living room furnisningi!( occasional
tables, maple kneehole and ladies desks, stylish wicker porch
furniture, linens, minature collection of elephants, cut and

pressed glass. Limoges, nice Lenox, tureen, soprano
_ 1 _.,. '--ins. two double barrel shot guns.

:tarhments, tools, etc.

LESTER M. SLATOFF

MODERN FURNISHI^

PUBLIC AUCTION
9 Beaumont Road, Sunny Brae Village, Yardville, N. J.

(Off 4100 South Broad Street, Trenton)

Wednesday, August 21 - 5 P. M.

Exhibition Tuesday 12 to 4 P. M.

vanitys, pretty ' ught iron and Hollywood
y attractive
'rought ironmodern bedside, coffee, sofa and occa.sional tables,

and rock maple breakfast sets, desks, mirrors, nice Hoor and
table lamps, attractive picture window and regular drapes and
curtains, decorative bric-a-brac, etc!!! Rooms of good broad-
loom carpeting in gray, rose, green, gold, and tan, etc!!!

DON'T MISS THIS SALEM!!

LESTER M. SLATOFF
914 Carteret Avenue AUCTIONEER Trenton

PUBLIC AUCTION
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT DILATUSH, JR.

(moving to Florida)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17-9.30

Fan
New Eclipse 25" lawn r

Equipment
ulky (cost $385), Heavy John

, 18 chicken roosts and brooder^
conveyer, 2 ton electric winch feed

hoist, feed hoppers, U- ton electric feed mixer, etc!! scrap iron.

Complete Household

Beautiful Phyfe dining room set. double bedroom sets, sofas, 6

upholstered occasional chairs, platform rockers, nice gateleg,

coffee and occasional tables, bookcases, good sunporch furmlure.
maple kneehole and ortice desks, 4 drawer tile, combination
radio-victrola, 4 nice room size rug.s. linens tiber glass curtains,

atractive drapes, complete household of Venetian blinds, an-

tique hanging Ian

Superior Appliances

30 cu. ft. 2 door Carrier upright deep freezer, recent FrigidaJM
automatic washer and dryer, 12 cu. ft. GE refrigerator. 2 recent

air conditioners C ton), electrified sewing machine, etc!!

LESTER M. SLATOFF
914 Carteret Auctioneer Trenton

_Town Topics, August 18-24, 1957 .



WESTINGHOUSE
Waihers and Oryen
Sales and Service

H. B. WULF
233 Mt. Lucas Road

Tel. 1-0108

PAINTING
E«lerlor and Interior

$2.50 per hour

Thomas W. Forrester
Tel. 1-5494

VANDEWATER
BROTHERS AND SON

.3643-M or 2352-R

BE DIFFERE ! Smorgasbord FOR SALE: Walnut dining
party. Catered by

TRENT HANDY SHOP

LAMPS

BRASS - SILVER COPPER

DO YOU

with possibilities of renovation

in Cranbury or vicinity? W<
have Interested buyers. Pleast

F. H. CLAFLIN

REMEMBER
THE IDES OF AUGUST!

August 15 IS the Ideal Time to

Start Seeding and Fertilizing

Your Lawn
We Carry Everything

You Need

DE VRIES

GARDEN CENTER

DELIGHTFUL FIVE - BED-
ROOM, two-bath stone anil

frame houso with two-car
garage on more than V] acre
beautifully landscaped
ground. Convenient to

schools and shopping. $35,-

000.

ONE-YEAR OLD RANCH,
three bedrooms, V/i baths.

Living room and fireplace.

Dining room and breakfast
room. Full basement. On one
acre, about eight miles from
Princeton. $23,500.

THE SHUITISE

AGENCY
173 Nassau Street

Princeton 1-4056

Evenings and Sundayt
JOHN E. COTTER
Plainsboro 3-2906-R

GEORGE CRAMER
Princeton 1-6078

' house your;

PACKARD ULTRAMATIC. $5!»5.

GET IN THE ;

ZINDERS
102 Nassau Sin

Tel. 1-965S

NASH STATESMAN, two-d
.1.111. Origlriall,v owned, cxccptic

Call ' Moi\mouth ju

FEMALE OmCK HELP

CLERK TYPISTS: Two posilioni
Will accept

'

and willing to lea Typing

I closet and bulTet. Tel.

PRINCETON
SKILLMAN AND SKILI.MAN

Reallort .... Recommend

GRACIOUS AND SPACIOUS
»ao.ooo^

This half-century scml -Colonial

frame house brings with It a fccUng
of gr.tclouR living that many of us
long for after years of cramped,
rlullcred so-called modern houses. All

lire plenty of them. The huge living

and dining rooms (with fireplaces),

book shelf-lined study, enormous
screened porch and big kitchen give

plenty of living space for grownups.

The seven bedrooms (* on the sec-

ond, 3 on the third). 4lj baths and
big basement with a playroom sec-

Ilon (including a twautltul pool table!)

will keep Innumerable children hap-

py, Outside the house has lust as

much to offer—heavenly gardens and
ft green (!) lawn are completely wall-

cd in. To top it off, the house is In a

lovely Borough section, and the taxes

TWO LINE TEASERS'*

fine trees'. $4000 down .,'.,, .»18,500

High on a hill. I acre. « rooms,
needs work, worth It SH.700

Comtorlable. characterful 4 b.r .

Wcsl end, secluded H3,000

Spic and span. 2 b r. ranch house.

Duplex 3 b. r. apts., avail Sept
,

convenient commuUng JIW

Nice Twp. acreage. (4!i>, on
slope, trees, good area $9500

••Call for more information

LITTLE BUT LIVEABLE
for $25,000

The outside of this brick and frame
ranch house looks small, so the size
ft llie Dttracllve living room with its

fireplace wall and built-in bookshelves
Is a happy surprise. The modern kil-

rhcn and nice dining area arc parti-

tioned off, making a workable and
nltracUve living area. Three bedrooms
with good closets, full basement and
a small screened porch facing a pret-
ty lot complete the obvious assets of
this compactly cute house. One hld-

. Ik the unusuall^-

-$5OO0 cash will

p.m., Monday through Friday.

Pontiac Sales and Scrvlc*

TITUS MOTORS
19 WItherspoon Street

Tel. 1-3M4
ft-l-lf

JZO-YEAR CHERRY DRESSER for
ihogany Duncan Phyfe din-

FOR SALE:

yard. Alun
screens. V.

$15,700 Tel.

Two-year-old Cape Cod

leaped, large fenced-in

netian blinds Included.

FOR RENT: Five
Hopewell. Beamed living

room ceiling. Pine-panelled kitch-
en. Oil heat, S8& per month with-
out utilities. Win accept children.
Available September 1. Call Hope-

for shipping department. Publish-

ing Department. Under age 45,

no previous shipping experience

learn. Regular working hours, 5

days, 7 hours a day; summer
working hours, 8:30 to 4:30.

Company benefits include paid

group- insurance, free coffee, low

Call Mrs. Thompson

Please tel. 1-3

WONDERFUL

LISTINGS FOR DISCOURAGED

HOME HUNTERS

IN MOST DESIRED PART OP
WESTERN SECTION, well-maintain-

ed older house, spacious entrance
hall, very large living-room with fire-

place and dining room opening on
large porch with a view of an ex-

quisite garden, study, lavatory, kit-

chen and pantry on first, four large

bedrooms and two baths on second,
servants quarters on third.

" Nearly
new furnace and roof. $60,000.

LARGER SPLIT LEVEL ( lot

hall, living room with fireplace, din-

ing room, spacious screened porch,
study, lavatory and game room, four
bedrooms and two tile baths, two car
garage. $37,000.

FOR RENl
ual duplex, <

lory, lovely

Western :

lall

Publishing Company. Many
ployee benefits Includir

-

a nee. free coffee, i

building, 35-hour week,

CftU Mrs. Thompson

Pr. 1-8000 for Appolnlmei

bALE: Double bed and single
s complete, each $25; marble-
pine w.i.slistand, $25; marble-
bureau. »20; maple cane chair.

ear living room with

race with view of lovely private gar-

den, three large bedrooms and two
batlis. servants rooms and bath. Heat
furnished. $325.00.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING AND
BUS LINE this pei-fectly maintained
ranch contains entry foyer, cheery
living rofim, spacious kitchen and
dinette, two nice bedrooms, tile bath.
over size garage with space for work
shop, oil heat. $16,900.

Pick Up the Phone and Call

EDMUND COOK & COMPANY
190 Nassau Street Phone PR 1-0322

and ask for any of the following

or Evenings and Sundays Call

Maijorie S. Kerr Pr 1-OeWW

Rolwrt Dougherty Pr 1-1268

Ray Palmer Pe 7-13W

CENTKR C^

RENTALS AVAILABLE

Second floor, 1 room Ic bath 50.00

Duplex 200.00

DWELLINGS
Studio Cottage.

Country locatior

OFFICES
154 Square feet

up to 1100 Square feet

Pennington Area

Titus Mill Road Home Sites

Rolling countryside with ex-

ceptional surroundings of pic-

turesque country estates. One

to 5-acre plots. Restricted

building only. From $3,000.

ROY E. COOK
PENNINGTON 7-0964

MULTIPLE LISTING BROKER

EVENINGS and SUNDAY
PE 71472 or PE 7-0964

Approx, 600 Sq Ft.

EDMUND COOK & COMPANY
Realtors

10 Nassau Street Pr 1-0322

fenced-in yard. $16,5

ENGLAND? You'U

battery-plug in portable
brought home by mistake. Gu
tee still in force, long wave

THE OLD MILL
An ever flowing stream falls

gently past this lovely old

mill. In a moment of quiet

you can almost hear the
stones grinding the wheat.
The stones have long since

been laid aside and now the

mill is an attractive three-

level home surrounded by 6
acres of beautiful meadow
land. Seven rooms, all large;

two baths; two wood burning
fireplace's. All conveniences.
A very pleasant and private
place in which to live.

Offered for 529,500.

ELIZABETH JAMES
"Country Real Estate"

North Main Street (River Rd.)

i/zttil. N. of light In New Hope
Located in the farm estates

section of Bucl<s County,
New Hope 2430

REAL ESTATE OFFERINGS
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED

split-leve

dining

and abov

PRINCETON
and swimming pool make this three
most desirable offering. The very

has a fireplace, there is a separate
a well-arranged kitchen. The upper

level has three spacious bedrooms and T/a baths. The
lower level has a large playroom, a laundry and lavatory

erage closet space.

$36,000

Other RttcommandaHont to Buy

GROVERS MILL

An attractive, nicely kept,

well-planned six-room con-

temporary with enough room
to satisfy the most space-

conscious person. The large

screened porch and enclosed

yard offer excellent outdoor

living and privacy.

$17,500

PRINCETON
A new listing in a most desir-

ble and tastefully developed

area. Being a six room split-

level, the room arrangement
is fairly standard. However
the rooms are larger than
average and nicely decorated.

Also there is a full bath and
two half bath?, an excellent

family room and more than
ample storage.

$31,500

PRINCETON
This seems to be the ideal

combination of a nicely lo-

cated lot with old trees and
a new ranch house that ap-
pears to have grown there.

The living area is spacious
and convenient; the sleeping
area with its 3 bedrooms and
balh, most adaptable.

$29,500

LAWRENCEVILLE

A nicely designed, r

adaptable split-level in

quiet, convenient location

First level has a spacious (21*

X 15') playroom, an addition-

al room, a bath and laundry.

Second level has living

dining room and kitchen.

Third level three bedrooms

and bath.

$26,500

LAWRENCEVILLE: A 7-room, 2-bath unfurnished hous*
in a nice location. Available about September 1 at $185
per month.

Charles H, Draine Co,
RIAL EtTATE -

)94 NASSAU STREET

' INSURANCE

TELEPHONE 1-4350
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PRINCESSVILLE

REALTY CORP.

Oppoeile Princeton Ina

Pr. l-72«

A FEW MINUTES WALK TO

rEMALE FO' 1 CASHIER wanted.

fringe beneiits such as paid vac^
tion, hospitalizaUon and group ij^
surance. Room and board if de-
sired. Person should be reliable,
truslworlhy and able to handle
money. Willing to tram. Tel. F.W.

FOR SALE

:

stenographic

Balsa n. 1- 200 8-8.21

nnii IV Pl} PPTES a t ^ ud ervice
by rtay

or 5949-W. s-s-u

SALE
1967 SUPER M

CONVERTIBLE COUPE

of Princeton's

and bath,

it oil' fired.

EXCLUSIVE 1

A WONDERFUL HOME FOR
lARGE FAMILY on a quiet stre

Up« machin« for rent. Mo>
tion picture showings In studio and
locations. Transfers made from and
to aU types of discs. aU types of

tapes, motion pictures and l«mm. or
35mm. tape. Balanced acoustical
studio with pianos for live recording.
PA systems. Motion picture sound
mixing.

61 Lower Harrison Street

RAGEN'S RECORDING STUDIO

Large living room

pass-through shelves
tioned dream ^kitche

washer-dryer. Dining

Small study and built-
Ceramic tile powder i

Basement—Large r
with fireplace and
refrigerator, stove ar
tertaining.

Oil heat, eomplele i

air-condi-

Wall-to-wall
system and plumbing.

y convenient telephone

Terrific opportunity.

, wori<shop, playroom,
beths, kitchen

An excellent home, $45,000.

SHORT STROLL TO SPRINGDALE
GOLF COURSE. Spacious, well-plan-
ned, soundly-constructed home on
about an acre. Beautiful shade trees.

.

fireplace and French doors 1
plelely fenced garden. Dinini

the foolhills of the Sourland Moun-

modern I

counter t

oil fired, large basement.

$42,500.00

Princeton 1-3030-J

Princ* 1-3353
S-30-tf

SUBURBAN

CLASSIFIED ADS

ON PAtilS SI - tT

• Sedan. FuUy

Back-up lights and hydramatic. (Solid
light green).

Golden Rocket 88 two-door sedan.

brakes, white-walls, wheel discs. Back-
up lights, padded dash, hydramatic.

TO RENT In September:

bath, preferably furnished.
Apartment for

WANTED: Mai

Write Box C-

POODLE PUPPIES:
and brown. Both se
boro 3-594&-W or >3-

:erlat clerk. Pen

LOT FOR SALE
Approx. 155 X 300 feet

Conveniently located within walk-
ing distance of schools. Well graded
with good drainage and has many

: dogwoods and other trees.

Call

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
cottages. Kitchen.

Tionthly Ap- dry i

FOR SALE

NEAR INSTITUTE: Good family
house. Four bedrooms, two baths. Se-

cluded and well-planted lot. $43,000.

WELI^EQUIPPED and comfortable
home near high school. Three bed-

t baths. Playroom and laun-

ply Pine Tree Cottages,
south of Princeton traffic

Approximately 900 square feel.

Modern air-conditioned Parking.
Center of town.

IRVIN E. DEIBERT, JR.,

Realtor

340 West State St.

Trenton, N. J. Export 4-5655

. ?26.0

EDGERSTOUNE SECTION:
ceptionally attractive architt

signed house with % acre lot

cypress siding. Many windows. Large
living room, outside terrace and sep-

arate sjudio. Lovely garden. Two mas-
bedr< aids :

. $65,0

OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME with

income. Well-built double house, cen-

room, dining room, pantry and kit-

chen. Four bedrooms and two baths.

Oil heat. No garage. Small garden.

Asking $33,000.

ATTRACTIVE. SMALL HOUSE on

one floor. Living room with fire-

place, kitchen, two bedrooms and balh.

Carport, good yard. $16,000.

Awnings

I Springs
Ired or M
; Up or T

openings i

tor accoun
public accountlni

ACCOUNTANTS:
accounting arm

Senior preferred
least uiree years' experience, tiven-
tusl partnership All replies held
confidential Write Box B-3, Town
Topics, giving qualifications, expect-

puDUc TWENTY-E

8-23-tf

MAN WANTED ort( deliv.

FARM.
Palmer Square
(13 by V-8).

(our good outbu

nington hills. As

Write P.O. Box

: R E GENTLE-
(ght miles from

mfortable eight-

dry), spacious
in Hopewell-Pen-

h agents, $30,000.

Priced For Quick Sale

18'/2 Acres With 1277 Feet Fronting On

VanKirk Road, Lawrence Township, N. J.

Price: $1000 Per Acre

in Its Entirety

Consult

HILTON REALTY CO.
Of Princeton, Inc. 234 Nassau Street

GEORGE H. SANDS, Realtor

PRinceton l.«0«0 Eves, and Sun. 1-2674

HILTON REALTY CO.

* Princeton Borough

Detached osrsge. Lew

aieboard hot «

137,900. Charming

* Hopewell

129.500. Look for the Hlltc

Hopewell, Large ranch

room, Thre«,car garage. "Th
is • lot or hQUSC."

* Pennington

M».00O. Small expansion nom
High en a hill overlooking '

* Suburban

• Princeton Township

tifully landscaped

»M,000. Two -story

$29,500. Very livable

•3A,S00. C<

$35,000. Very :

$28,000. Thirty.a

$^.000,

• lowrenceville

$«9,500. Look for the Hitton !

HILTON REALTY CO.
0» Princeton, Inc. 234 Nassau Street

George H. Sands, Realtor

PRinceton I.«0«) Eves, and Sun. 1-2474
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rOSTAL PATION

^-7^"^^m^^y^T^^^

Polio ^^^k
Immunization V \

Is a Simple f 1

Procedure y /

"'^i.-*:'- '^ _^,^

Inununization against polio consists of

three injections. The first two are given

two to six weeks apart. The third is •

given seven to ten months later. Al-

though some protection is provided by

the first injection, maximum protection

does not develop until the course is

completed. So don't wait for a polio

epidemic. Be immunizfirt now. See your

family physician.

rr:::-Vi

THORNE'S DRUG STORE
1 68 Nassau Street Telephone 1 -0077


